


TJLhought and burdened prayer

come to a woman’s heart

when she knows. That is, 

when she knows and realizes the pressing, 

demanding, overwhelming needs and

the lostness of two billion persons 

who are living today without a 

knowledge of Christ as Saviour.

Think and pray, ami perhaps weep, will you'!

Last year it cost $45.25 a 

minute for the work of the

Foreign Mission Board.

W ill you give one. two—or how 

many minutes this year?

WEEK OF 
for FOREIGN

November 28-December 5

GOAL: $14,000,000

PRAYER 
MISSIONS

M \ |< >R l*\R I t»l ihc explanation 
til 1‘i.ikci |. Caulhen is the Clnisti.m 
home in which lie u.is icarcd. lie 

(.him1 <>| the env iioimic-iit til a godlv home, 
he i.tine initlci conviction til sin .mil at 
i cpied (.hi isi .is his Saviom allhecailv age 
ol six .mil v ieldec I Io the < .ill Io pl c.ic h two 
'eats late). \t st \ enteen. he w .is p.istoi ol a 
itiial limit h not I.it horn his home in 
lailkin. lexas. I hesc events, phis teaching 
missions ami serving .is a missionatv ami 
as m i trial v loi the Orient lot the l orcign 
Mission lioartl. help explain Dr. Cauthen s 
lovt tomein. ami motivation loi the salva
tion ol a lost wot hi.

\tioihci pail ol the t xplanaiion. too. is 
Hoist Glass Catiihrn. his lilt’s companion. 
Xot otilv was Moise an \IK (missionatv 
ki<l tlaiighlei ol missionai ies». Imt also a 
mission vohmlrt i when she and Ikikei met 
al Has lot I nivtisiiv \ltei wailing loi 
assiname ol Gods diieclioti. lhev weie 
m.n > icd. on Mav 20. I9.‘»l. I loisc had just 
i<•<l ived het Ih-XI degtci at Southwestern 
Seminal s. when het husband was to teccive 
a I h l) degiec two veals latel

I he next step in lheii lives was also 
taken altci mm h piavei and heail-seatch 
ing because lhev thought lheii notk was 
to be al Soiitlmrsici n Seminars and in the
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leadeiship ol a giowing chinch in which 
(.od had given them a happy ministry. But 
it seemed that God was (ailing them to 
China. Foi main months they made this a 
mattei >1 player, and the conviction giew 
with mu h inlensil' that they tell assined 
it was the\<»i< e ol God. In Apiil. 1939. they 
weie appointed missionai ies to China.

Their two children -Carolyn, boin in 
1937. and Ralph, a seal yonngei than 
his sisiei accompanied them to language 
school in Peiping. Not th China. Laid, 
when l)i. Cauthen lelt compelled to icmaiii 
in China. he was able to go to Kweilin, in 
tree Southeast China, but his lamilv was 
not allowed to accompans him. The Japa
nese were overrunning many pai is ol (Jiin.i. 
so Mis. Cauthen and the children weie

I he lamilv. pio\ ideniialh. "a* united 
again, but sepal at ion was followed Io *i- k 
Hess. Ralph was stticken with polio < 
Ivn was alaiiningly ill with level. and M-- 
Cauthen hetsell was c i itic ally ill '< >n • 
<>l those occasions." malls |)t ( am! - -
' (.od wondeihdls answcied ptavci an- 
the skillul ministis ol the dottois 
his giac ions blessing -so th.it li I e " T ' 
and health movcml."

It is these expel ieiues as a mi"'" 
lamilv which make it possible lot th< I- 
ol the Southern Baptist loieign it'' 
cntcipiisc to undei stand pioblvms ol 
than 2.IHMI ovctseas missionai ies

(.citing enough test and iclaxalio

s lot Bake) J. Caulhen. His only 
is his lamilv, and his home is a 

- >1 teal joy and iclaxation. \hnosi
uutc he gels home, he says. I low 

,i. omc music?” Soon an iiistt umenial
,, is plaving. II lie's leading the news
|.i the volume is mined up: but loi 
-m mg. he likes quiet music

\ hough he is lately home in the sum 
i|1i. Cauthen always secs that mowing 
di. iwn is in his schedule, lie also c-ii)ovs 
looking on the bat hectic gi ill. Most sum 
mi i cuteilaining is done on the patio, with 
|)i < authen as c hcl.

\s one could expect. Oiienlal bullish 
ings ait loumi thioughout the (.authen s 
i.mths|\|c home, \llhough Mis (.authen 
points mu Caiolyn's loom and Ralphs 
mom to \ isitoi s. ncithci (aiolviinoi Ralph 

Baker and l-Joise < autlien tieasme the lime lor Bible reading together

aclualh lives thric. Calolyn is now Mis. 
Bill Ralph Mathews. Ji., and lives with hei 
husband in \uslin. I ex.is. Ralph and his 
wile aie now living at Chapel Hill. North 
( a lol ina. whcie he is cm oiled lot gi adnate 
study in social woik at the I niveisitv.

Piobabh the lavenite loom in lheii home 
is the den. whcie- Di. Cauthen studies and 
whole they have lheii evening devotions. 
Hi is aeutelv conscious ol his need lol 
spii ii u.iL disc ci nnicnl and divine reinforce 
nielli. Constantly he- is calling upon South- 
chi Baptists to harness piavet potential be
cause. mil ol pc isonal e xpel iciicc, he knows 
the powci ol piavei. \s one Fol vigil Mis 
siou Bo.ud stall mcmbci s expt cssvd it. "He 
alwavs looks as il he- has been talking with 
(.od \nd. tiuly. Bakci J. Cauthen is a 
man ol pi avci!
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The (over story is told on page one and lollou'• 
pages. Most ol us know Dr. Cauthen only as he st.m 
in a pulpit ol we read Irom his pen. I his slots 
provided to help sou know Baker James and I 
Cauthen a bit mote personalis. Will sou continuon 
pray lol this "Man ol Prayer" who beats in his h< 
<i tremendous burden lot the worlds lost multilml

III \ I saw a notice on the school 
bulletin board. I knew* God had an- 

suetccl ms prayer lot opportunities to earn 
’•tones lot the Lottie Moon Christmas Ol 
feting.' | his was a statement macle bs 
a student's wile at Clear Creek Baptist 
School, a Bible institute lot adults at 
I’utesille. Kentucky. The sign had read 
“Wanted: Someone to Wash Windows." 

Making ends meet was a constant strug 
Jile l«»t this pt eac het 's family w ith tlnee 
claugliicts to support on the amount earned 
lioiii die school's work program. Altet a 
"di< is brought. there was little lelt lot 
spec id olictings. “So. I asked the I.old to 
°IM " 1 "ay loi me to earn extra molies.

* ''ll!' aiicl In i IiiisImikI is Im is pu-siilcnl of
1 Baptist School seise uilh ih-dicalioii in 

lllo JJH M ht>ol.

\nd he did.' continued Mis. Delk as we 
t.dkecl togc'lhet.

Knot het student. Mis. Blown, also had 
prased loi a chance to earn extra mone\ 
lot he) mission ollct ing. One d.ty I insited 
het to i ide with me to a W.Ml' meeting in 
nearby Harlan.

\s we lelt the chinch that afternoon, a 
Ji lend handed Mrs. Blown a hatbox. I pent 
opening the box. she lilted out a beautilul. 
almost new hat. " I hete's ms Lottie Moon 
Christmas Olleting!" she exclaimed.

A out olleting?" I questioned. "What 
esci do sou mean?”

” \ new hat is a must lot me this w inlet 
I base already put aside a small stun to 
bus one.” she explained. "But in the mean 
time I pt as cd that someone would gisc me 
a hat. so I could add ms hat money to
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oin Lottie Moon Christmas Ollering. And." 
she added happily. "this lovclv answci to 
piaxci is .1 peileit match lot’ the new chess 
^^jade last week. What about that!"

\nothei liiend told how she had in
creased her ollering. At the beginning ol 
the yeai Mis. Parrot, placed a woi Id-shaped 
bank on her dressing table. "All sear I have 
Deen dropping quartets into that mission 
bank." she declared. "Xow I shall add this 
money to the ollering I usually make lot 
missions."

At a Jacksonville. Iloiida chinch where 
we worshiped the* last Snndav in December, 
this announcement was made: “ I he milk 
jugs are in the chinch office. You may come 
and get yours this week."

Puzzled by these words. 1 latei asked the 
liiend with whom we weie visiting wh.it 
the aimouncement meant. "Last yeai when 
I was WML prayer chairman I leh terribly 
distressed when we did not reach our goal." 
Mrs. liryant told me. "So we dec ided to get 
enough milk bottles lor every lamily in the’ 
chinch. Our church members were urged 
to put into the bottles all year money lor 
mission offerings. This year we have gone’ 
beyond our goal ol SHOO—and you should 
hear what the missionary jugs did loi some 
ol our families. Many say they have a con
cern for missions I ar beyond anything ex
perienced before.”

I he best plan I have heard is that ol a 
preacher with a limited income and a huge 
lamily who said. “We have nevet been able 
to give as much as we want to give to the 
ollering lor foreign missions. We’ve deter
mined to open a Christmas savings plan in 
January so we can give at least a hunched 
dollars next year.” One hundred dollars is 
far more than that lamily will spend on 
Christmas presents. Truly, they observe

"(Ju istmas lot (Juist."
Mis. Adkins, whose mothei had In- n 

tensely concerned about missions set . t 
trust lund with pail ol the inhe-u nn 
from her parents. Ihe pt oxision was .-..idr 
that each yeai in Dec cmbci. the- imucst 
liont this savings account would be st m m 
het mothei s church loi the loieign mis 
.sioii olleiing.

I he- be loved wile ol a missionaiv lit.nit cl 
pastor died early in December I lit hus 
band teeptested that-gifts be made loi du 
Lottie Moon Chi istmas Ollei ing instead <»| 
sending Howers, "Flowers ate- bcautilid," 
he stated, "but they soon willtei and die 
\ gilt loi missions will live* until tin end 

ol linn."
A lew seats ago my husband ami I w<i< 

inspited by the current mission studs book 
to volunteer lor loieign mission srivitc 
In answei loom leiict ol incptits.Di II ( 
(ioernet gave* a negative reply with these 
wolds: "Metrill. you and Kay welt bom 
several years too soon."

That yeai we longed to do someth m-j 
spec ial in I he way ol an ol lei ing. ami went 
a goal far above anything we had c-vci given 
We skimped on (Jit istmas pieseni* ami 
many othet things, bin still ihe moi ' 
would not stretch lai enough. I lieu 
talked with the Lord about il. asking l> ' 
lo provide money lor out ollei ing. <>m 
about ihe time ol the week ol ptavc-i 
letter arrived hom a liiend. Inclosed 
a check lor us in the exact amount ol 
exit a goal we had set!

Miss Hattie Gardner, missionaiv in 
Xigctian bush, has written a lettet ui; 
women to make a generous ollei ing 
loieign missions. She- adds. "Max vac I 
you do yom best, and that best will be 
gix ing ol yom selxes.”

I Irs. Bills- Frazier

Ml MHI R well the liisi mottling I 
a*. in ( ampin.is. Biazil. Ikvond ihe 
sin •• ol the* strange loom in which I
|.i\ hcaid the hoofs ol a hoist- Hotting
di' die cobblestone slic e i. How stiangi
n> . . .us io he al a hoise in the c its! \ml
I |< 'del vc-ty < old. I thought: I had
mu spieled Biazil Io be told I awoke 
wur used emol ions ... a sense ol stiangc 
Hess, i Im ol despaii (what have I dnnr? 
soil oj thing). bm vel a sense ol God s pu s 
vine ami dilution. Manx limes that liisi 
xc.ii I awoke with this feeling ol sllangc 
iicss nid wondei al ihe unknown Inline

But now altc'i a yeai, the things that weie 
so loieign al liisi ale lamiliai. though mil 
xci commonplace. Ihe houses seemed odd 
Io mv exc-s. all lammed up close lo each 
oilici. with (all. cement walls sepatating 
them I ac h has a liny gaiden in lioni. sin 
ioimdc'd Lx a low wall ami gale, bcxoml 
which one docs mil go without tinging the 
bell <n clapping his hands. I he sidewalks 
an mosaic, made ol millions ol mix stones 
aiianged in designs. How lovclv. I thought 
at liisi . until I ttied to walk on them 
in high heels Ihe- women wash those sick-

First Year

Mr. and Mis. Bilk Frazier

in BRAZIL

walks lailhltdlx as il thex weie- pail ol ihe 
house | veil when ihe walei siipplx is < t it i 
< .d. women aie out c.n l\ in the- mornings 
oi laic al night washing sidewalks while 
Watci is available.

< >m liisi dax hole was Smidax. and by 
Momlax while nix husband was going 
llllotlgh e llsloiiis I xe llluicd Olli lo sec* 
vs h.H nix new wot Id was going to be- like-. 
Mlhoiigli I dldli I know a wold ol Poll it- 

guest*. I loe ik a si i cc-te ai I o town, at med with 
a eimh-lx diawn map ol the city. Ihcsc 
siicehais. called bomb because bonds weie 
sold to pax loi them, an* tcallx unique. 

I hex aie tomplciclx open on the side’s with 
benches going .uioss the lull width, which 
is about wide enough loi live’ people, six 
il thcx'ic- thin. Men and boys hang on the 
sides w he n il is c l ow (It’d.

I he i ide is vc’iy jerkx ami dow nhill Irotn 
oui stop. One new missionary said it was 
as good as a iollei coasict tide. In warm 
wcaihci it is still cool and ivlicshing and 
tcallx i.ithc-i telaxing. loi it is slow and

Vli .uni Mis l i.izic i ai<- iiiisMuii.ilits in Santo 
Viielic s.io Paulo. Biazil. 
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one can enjoy the houses and I lowers and 
people all the way io town.

1 he shops. I lound. are dillerent. loo. 
Most have big metal roll up doors so that 
thcv seem wide open to the street. At night 
the doors aie lolled down and locked, 
which makes it impossible to windowshop. 
However, a lew stores now have plate glass 
windows. Most are specially shops, such as 
shops lor plastic products, shops lor paper 
products, shops lor tools. 1 still lincl it 

>RTnge that shops selling piece goods don’t 
sell thread or buttons.

During the first months how I longed to 
shop in a supermarket! I had to go to the 
meat market, to the bakery. to anothe r place 
lot staples, and to the frixi lot fresh Iruils 
and vegetables. The leiia is vetv cpiaint to 
the North American. It is an outdoor mar
ket. selling all manner ol merchandise. In
dividual stalls ol wooden boxes, planks and 
canvas tops are set up on cither side ol the 
street, moving to dillerent locations each 
dav. To lhe leita housewives push tlicit 
own little cai ls in which to c any pure bases. 
Paper sacks are just becoming common in 
the- cities, and I had to accustom mvsell lo 
causing a cloth shopping hag everywhere 
I went.

Some- greweties come to my door, lhe 
bread man passes daily, likewise a meat 
man, a milkman, an egg man. a vegetable 
man . . . all in carts drawn bs horses, usu
ally ecpiipped with a curious little horn to 
get the attention ol housewives.

Bicycles are very common and olten are 
ecpiipped with a laigc box in Iron! m back 
to deliver all sorts ol things. It is not un
common to see a man on a bicycle with a 
long lack over one shoulder on which arc
hanging clean clothes. I’ve noticed in front 
of factories long stalls lot bicycles instead 
of acres of parking space lot cats. However, 
the greater part ol transportation is mod
ern—cars bv the thousands, buses, trucks, 
and planes.

Brazil is making much progress and is 
more modern than I had imagined, at 
least in the cities, but there* were still a 
number of little adjustments that had to be 

macle, l he gas Im cooking comes m ,. 
metal container and has to !»<• c 
pei iodic ally. then connected to the 
I had no watei heater so I healed 
bath water on the stove- I'm a while i 
wc- installed an elec tric shown li< ., ' 
heats water as it passes through it. so |, 
a hose attached we can nin waim i 
into the bathtub. Wc- ate Im kv to |> t 
bathtub. Many homes arc- without on- 

Klee trie ciiricnt was not adccpiai* 
North Ametic ins accustomed to m.ur ’•< 
trical conve niences. Wc lound we con !u i 
use but one oi two lights iu the hous. <,< l( 
the bath watei was running. Nm mid 
wc plug in the heater loi the batfiiootn 
until tile bath waler was readv llowc-sci 
later we had the house rewired. \|so. wc 
had no closets oi kitchen cabinets

But all ol these were mils minoi .id|u*t 
mints compared to the language Ii.uiki 
\t first wc had to point to what wc- wanted 
in the shops; we had to ask to have tin 
pt ice written down at the leiia. \\ c looked 
up woids in the dictionary before1 going to 
town and communication with om neigh 
hois was mostly nodding and smiling' I 
remember going to tovvn to buv a spimg 
lor a screen door which wc had made <>m 
selves. Not knowing the- word to use I 
asked lor "a thing to close a clooi lhe 
man showed me a clooi knob, a late h. .1 lo< k 
a hinge, but never a spiing!

Going to church was anothei thing Om 
used all his energy straining to tindctsi.mc1 
a word here 01 there and living to make 
out the gist ol the sei mon. For llie c hildi < 
it was misery, sitting there loi two lio-n- 
listening to strange sounds. (.1 ad nails. h- • 
ever, these sounds took on meaning W - 
chose lo join a Campinas Baptist din- 
which meets downtown in a converted i- 1 
dene e. It is always hightlullv crowded. 1 
the spirit and the music are wonderful V- 
who lived loi eight years within a hop 
skip ol om church, had to leave the h< 
at K/UI v.vi. to catch a sticetcai and I" 
the c huic h at 9:00 v.vi.

It was a long time- before wc liguicd 
when Sunday school ended and the '

v . 1. c began. I'he dosing assembly ol 
s •> hool is .very long, with contests, 

music, and declamation. \n invita 
li, given mils once 01 twice- a month
,,ii 1,0 nights. People who wain to join
l||( iich usually talk to the mncleiaioi 

;,i< stioned bv the chinch licloie being 
ap; rd loi baptism.

\ I hegan to talk hallinglv inPmhlgiic-sc 
lo [h ■-pie about the I .01 cl. I w as shot kc <1 to 
Ii.ii dial people who icgaidcd theuiselso 
;is _..•»<! Catholics had not lu-.iid ol salsa 
lit.1 II is easy to ask them to lead the Bible 
because now theft church cm outages them 
lo do so. but most have lit I le • idea w h.i! is 
in die Bible. Mans who ncsc-i attend 
chinch, wc lound. do not own .1 Bible ami 
have nvset lead one. Most ol mu nc-ighbois 
never attend chinch except loi a clnisten 
itig. wedding. 01 I unci al.

Spiinisin is a icligion that is gaining 
iiicmicntum in Biazil. Il has gained social 
acceptance- and claims followers horn all 
social sii.ci.1 It combines some pi act ices ol 
du-( .itholic chine h with pagan beliefs and 
ptacticesol the Indians and Mlicans. Wc- 
.111 ended one ol thcii meetings with olhei 
language school students. Ihc- loom was 
filled with a spies atonia ol incense. with 
sounds ol people chanting, and with sights 
ol bodies weaving back and loi th in a semi 
c ousc ions st ale-ol name. I.atc-i one woman 
told me that she is a spii it ist ami has ahcads 
lived two lives. one in l-iancc. the olhei in 
India.

Bia/ilians lose paiadcs. \ 011 piobabls 
lead about paiadcs 01 man lies in dillerent 
cities in \piil. I9li|. when women and 
school childicn expressed ihcmscisc-s in he
li.dl ol die resolution. I here aie mans it- 
ligiotis pioe cssions, and we were pi is ilcdgcd 
to st t one hom the sec mid Horn ol a down 
town building. I had hcaid about these 
hoi olhe i mission;!! ics. but I was stunned 
when I actually witnessed one. \ woman 
standing by me said. " I he people al home 
"ch- hi t believe it!”

"ii ol the Dead (.In ist. It ea me down

the- siiec-t scry, scry slowly, l-iist wen- the 
pt rests in lobes ol c i imson and pm pic, 
causing laigc banners. Behind them came 
a band phasing a funeral match, followed 
bs people eh cssed in lilac k and w hitc c .111 s • 
itig candles in i.dl candle holdcis. Then 
came a gic.H host ol people. Idling the- 
stiect horn c in b to cmb. shullling along, 
slow |\. cpiiet |\.

\\ lien the mclamholy music ceased, the 
sileme was hc-aVs. Im all that could be 
hcaid was the shullle. shulllc ol thousands 
1,1 hat \ throng ol people- passed Im a 
long time l inalls thice women, dressed iu 
black with hc-ass seils. passed 1 epi (-sent ing 
the women al the cross. Mole priests in 
<•laboiatc- lobes walked slowlv bs. sw inging 
coni.inn is of im cnse that Idled lhe night 
aii w ilh a thin smoke- and a pungent aroma, 
a scent seis strange- to me. \ltei anothei 
limit it ndc ol people had moved slowls bs. 
six nun came-, bearing a bed with a elaik 
vc-lsc-t canops mi which was .1 reclining 
image ol ( In ist. People on each side ol 
tin stiuel bowed to the ground and crossed 
themselves as this image passed. Behind it 
e.inic anothei image-, that ol Mars. She was 
upi :ght and siinoimdc-d with lloweis. I hc 
people bowed lo this image, too. I his all 
< hilled me the I unci al sounds ol lhe band, 
the smell ol the- imcnsc. the slow shullling 
ol the led. and now. the bowing to images.

\t the time. I was piepaiing lo teach ms 
liist Sundas school lesson in Portuguese. 
It was the- I astel story, and the words ol the- 
angel to Mais Magdalene held Iresh mean 
ing Im nu: "lie- is not here . . . he is lisen!"

Ihc customs ol this land are lar hom 
familiar to us still, but they arc not so 
stiangc .ms moie. \\ hc-n wc go to town now 
we can read most ol the signs. Wc read 
ncwspapc-is with little help lioin the die- 
tionaiv. and wc cniov television, cspeciallv 
1 loss (.artwiighi speaking Pmtuguese!

Bia/ilian Baptists, ol whom wc aie proud 
to be a pail, arc engaging in c 1 usades ol 
evangelism. It is om prayei that this special 
client will give dynamic thrust to the- cause 
ol (Juist, sea. even change the course ol 
histoiy in Brazil.
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A New WMU 
in a Mission Chapel

WE 
GET 
LETTERS

Answered by Marie Mathis

We are pleased to write 
you concerning the or
ganizational WMU meet
ing that was held on 
January 14. After travel
ing approximately twen
ty miles and getting lost 
several times, twelve 
women of our church 
mission in Cambridge. 
Massachusetts met in our 
home to organize a WMS. 
Several who could not at
tend “volunteered” them
selves for any office or 
place of service; there
fore. it was felt we should 
elect the slate of officers 
that evening. Officers 
were elected following 
the “Organizational Plan 
for a Society Without Cir
cles.” In addition to these 
five officers we also 
needed a vice-president 
and a publicity chairman.

Our mission-chapel is 
sponsored by the Home 
Mission Board. Rice Me
morial Baptist Church is 
our sponsoring church. 
The mission is now meet
ing in a rented high 
school building near the 
Harvard campus. The 
need is great in this great 
academic area, It is 
hoped that we can ac
quire a building soon to 
meet the heeds of this 
growing w'ork among the 

students at Harvard. Rad
cliffe. and other colleges 
in this area. Rev. Tom 
Hathcote is the pastor of 
our mission.

Because of the many 
problems inherent in pio
neer missions, our WMU 
work will have to be tai
lored somewhat to the 
most important needs of 
the mission. We are hap
py to be forming a Sun
beam Band and will be 
reporting the progress 
being made as we become 
fully organized.

The enthusiasm of the 
group of women in our 
Cambridge mission is 
beyond description on 
paper, but has best been 
described by a woman of 
another faith who alien
ed this organizational 
meeting as a guest. Her 
comment was. “I have 
never seen women get 
so enthusiastic over the 
study of missions." We 
are enthusiastic because 
we feel that women have 
a great challenge before 
them in telling others 
how Christ, saves and 
changes lives.

MRS. BEVERLY WALL.
Massachusetts

As Ye Go, Serve

Many Americans go 
overseas every year. 

Many as tourists, while 
others are with the mili
tary or diplomatic service 
of our country Stili 
others are businessmen

H. Bailey Mundy i 
native of Georgia, where 
he grew up in a rural 
community With his 
family, he attended ., 
small Baptist church neai 
his home.

Mr. Mundy is a con
struction engineer for E 
I. du Pont de Nenvuus 
Co. Before going to Lux
embourg he had an a-- 
signment in New Jersey, 
where he and his wile 
helped to begin a South
ern Baptist mission which 
has now grown into .< 
thriving church

In January. 1963. Mr 
Mundy was sent to Lux
embourg to help du Pout 
construct a new plant 
As soon as he and In 
wife located a house tin 
planned for the beg: 
ning of a Baptist m 
sion. The first rneetn 
of the mission was he 
on February 10. 19' 
with 35 people prese 
for Sunday school.

Preachers for the w< 
ship services were 
cured from the facu! 
and student body of t 
Baptist Theological Sc 
inary in Rusch I ike 
Switzerland, from Aim 
ican pastors in Euroi

Tl 
the 
eig! 
to

ti"i 
Other 
Lux- 
Mi 
app<< 
arriv 
brew

tary personnel. 
November, 1963, 
ern Baptist For
um Board voted 

mt a couple to 
new congrega

te help establish 
Baptist work in 

<>urg. Rev. and 
idolph M. Wood, 
d in May. 1964. 

d in September to 
u ir ministry.

In a recent letter. Ru
dolph Wood said: “The 
Mundx have moved now 
to other places of service, 
but their dedication here 
in Luxembourg opened a 
door on a new opportun
ity of untold potential. If 
all Americans overseas 
applied themselves with 
equal zeal in serving the 
Lord, the world would 
be quite different.”

ROGERS M SMITH. 
Foreign Mission Board

Wishes for a Royal 
Service Weekly!

When we move it is 
necessary to change 
churches, but I am so 
thankful we can still have 
the same Royal Service 
no matter where we 
move I’m looking for
ward to receiving my 
next copy and only re
gret we do not receive 
one for each week in
stead of each month.

MRS L DRYDEN.
Georgia

Missionary Journeymen

By August 12. 1965. 46 
young people could count 
themselves ready to en
ter into the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s Missionary 
Journeymen They - were 
appointed for service in 
27 countries where they 
would work for two years 
alongside missionaries.

The 46 joined in a re
sponse of dedication: "Be
fore thee now. Lord, with 
all our personal powers, 
gifts of understanding 
and reason, skills, oppor
tunities. and capabilities, 
we acknowledge the chal
lenge that thou dost give 
and the obedience thou 
dost demand. We dedi

cate our lives unto thee."
"We send you with con

fidence that when your 
journeyman task is done 
there will be left on the 
other side of the world a 
deposit in the lives of the 
people that will go on 
and on to show the love 
of Jesus.”

DR. BAKER JAMES 
CAUTHEN.
Foreign Mission News. 
Richmond. Virginia

A Question Asked in April 
Royal Service

(Is your society study
ing "The Missionary Mes
sage of the Bible?" As a 
society or in circles? 
Please icritc us and let us 

know what you are doing. 
Are you reading the Bible 
passages and Dr. Guffin's 
comments each month?)
Answers:

Yes. in circle meetings.

MRS H II. PARKER.
Texas

At our WMS meeting 
yesterday. I was asked to 
write you to let you know 
our W M S is studying 
"The Missionary Message 
of the Bible.” We read 
the passages and Dr. 
Guffin’s comments each 
month. We have two cir
cles. One circle meets 
each week on Tuesday 
afternoon and the other 
circle meets twice a 
month at night. One 
meeting each month is set 
aside especially for this 
Bible study. We are all 
enjoying it. Dr. Guffin's 
comments cannot be 
equaled. Many are saving 
these lessons to keep for 
future study and refer
ence. including our pas
tor.

We would say to al! 
WMS organizations who 
are neglecting this study. 
"You just do not realize 
what a great opportunity 
and blessing you are 
missing.”

HELEN RAINS.
Nebraska

We study the Bible 
study by Gilbert L. Guf
fin. each month at our 
circle meeting. We have 
all received something 
new from the study, and 
enjoy reading and study
ing together.

Also, some of our hus
bands are reading it each 
month, as soon as our 
Royal Service arrives.

MRS. P. CANTRELL.
South Carolina
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BIBLE STUDY:

, ■ The MISSIONARY
■ MESSAGE of the BIBLE 

by Gilbert L. Guffin

Lesson II

Backsliding, Struggle, and Revival

Read Judges and Ruth
To<» often people lead lhe Bible as 

though it related events belonging to some 
other world. Many find dilliculty. it ap- 
jxais. in realizing that the events (he Bible 
records took plate heie on out eat th. I lies 
took plate, moreover, at the same lime 
many othei events ol histoty wete also 
transpiring.

lhe events in lhe books ol Judges and 
Ruth. in lad. transpired in a day (coveting 
a peiiod from about 1375 «.<. to 1075 n.<.) 
when the Olympic games, now atiraciing 
world attention, came into being and when 
the elopement ol Helen and the Irojan 
Wats also wete occurring. l he early stages 
ol Grecian hi stoic were then unfolding, 
too. and Egypt was al that time expel i- 
encing great cultmal advance.

But with the people <>| Isiael. now in lhe 

land ptomised them set lai horn ha'int: 
made lull conquest ol it. this age was a 
lime largely ol struggle and backsliding 
and. on occasion, ol revival. Mmh ol d" 
pci iocl is c harac tei ized by Judges 17:0 am! 
21:25, where it is said. "Every man did th.• 
which was light in his own eyes."

Israel, despite- theii fervent piomise. I»< 
gan not long alter the death oi Joshua i 
lorsake lhe Lord and to worship loreig 
gods. Because- ol this disobt-dience. tl

For gist of passage, light on words and phrases, a< 
methods of study order the booklet "Helps for Stud 
of the Missionary Message of the Bible: Joshua Throuo 
Malachi," 50* from Baptist Book Stores and Woman 
Missionary Union, 600 No. 20th St., Birmingham, Ala 

bama 35203.

. Hiding to Judges ‘‘gave them ovet 
|(. iieis." Repeatedly, however, when 
t|>. .|e would ic-pcnl. God would laise
uj idc-i, calk'd a judge- (there weie 
iv. m all) and the judge- would call 
ill . h k to Jehovah.

| i ceiiain vc-ises we may also inlei 
lli.ti 1 • edges was written sometime altei 
|l, I he statement. "In those- days iheic- 
w.o ■ king in Israe l." would seem logic alls 
ml. •>. been written only altei lliete was 
a kn.. in hiael.

I histoiy iccoided in fudges is ol gteal 
significance. Some scholais think it is even 
limit ugniluant than that ol Joshua, as it 
serins i<> give- a mote realistic pen naval than 
docs |oshua ol the times, conditions, and 
snuggles tluough which Isiael was then 
passing.

When it is t emembc-i c-cl the- events re
corded in Ruth also took place dining the 
peiiod ol the- Judges Imt Ruth 1:1). it is 
irali/ed that we- have- a pic tine- in the se two 
iinpoit.ini books (Judges and Ruth). Not 
onlv ol the- How ol political and religious 
lih in these- limes but also ol the private 
lih-ol some-ol the iepic-sent.itivc- people ol 
the day.

I hough we do not know the wiilet ol 
c-ithei lodges oi Ruth, we do know lhe 
lattc-i. even more than lhe loimer. was a 
mastc-i storyteller. Ruth is, in truth, a his
torical lomance ol gteal beauty, emotion, 
and human appeal. Galled "idyllic in its 
chataciei.” it cl esc i ibes pastoral lilt- among 
the- Hebrews in a time- ol peace and order, 
and shows impressivelv how deeply some 
ol the people al the time- respected the' laws 
and c ustoms they had been taught by Moses.

(called judges) ol the peiiod. Personalities 
in the book sue h as Gideon. Debotah, 
Baiat. and Samson arc unforgettable.

Bm interesting as these heroic or un
usual pcisonalitics may be. what, il am- 
ihiint do the two books reveal regarding 
God missionary plan ol the ages? On ex- 
;,,ui'i on ol the books, several things ol 
v>gii' me- loi missions come- to view.

Man’s Tendency to Moral 
and Spiritual Decay

I he lit st to be- noted in Judges, pet haps, 
is the dangerous tendency. so common to 
in.in. lowaicl moial and spiiitual decay and 
lhe sei ions consc-c|iieiic c*s involved. Even to 
be iedeemed and 1ic lily lavoied ol the I.old 
is not to be- instiled against backsliding. 
Ihis giim l.u t must nevet be lorgotten. 

( lunches, denominations, and Christians 
may all. al times, be- ilneaicnecl with spitit- 
ual dec line- and impoverishment. Eoi them 
to slip into sinh a condition always casts 
a blight upon theii witness and i el at ds the 
missionary conquest ol the wot Id. l he c los
ing chaplets ol lodges as well as several 
othei pails ol the book reveal what such 
occasions actually cost Isiael in sortow. 
shame, and sullciilig.

Repentance Toward God
\ second lesson suggested in Judges is 

the- lad that the repentant cry ol God's 
people* lot divine deliverance and forgive
ness is always hcatd. Ihis truth which 
stands out again and again in the- book 
should c-mouiagc- Chtisiians in this day of 
theii seeming weakness to seek similar 
nicicv Irom God. W e should be profoundly 
distm bed about om weakness when we 
realize the number ol non Christians in the 
wot Id is inc leasing many times laster than 
the number ol people being won to Christ 
and when we- also sense- that one- ol the* 
tc-asons lor this deplorable condition is 
likely our own backsliding.

God Calls Men
\ thiid insight given in Judges is that 

ol the- strategic importance ol divinely 
called, dedicated, and inspired leadership. 
Inspiiing lollowers help greatly, no doubt, 
to inspire leaders; but it seems even more 
tine th.it inspired leaders tend to beget 
inspired lollowers. Most human advance 
has come as a consequencc ol the inspired 
vision ol a man or woman here and there 
who has risen up and. by coinage, larsight- 
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vdiiev. ;i»<l -i ll <lcni.il h.i< mi the world 
Im ward.

Abraham. Mwx am! Joshua wviv'inelv 
<4 this kind. So wcie Can. Judson, and 
Lottie Moon What would missions now be 
without the bcnelit of these lives 01 ol the 
lives ol others who have billowed in lheii 
train? Out pt esent wot Id. with its teeming 
masses ol lost people, needs mote men ol 
the metal ol a Gideon ami women ol the 
high (outage and lailh ol a Dcbotah.

God Uses Natural Endowments
A fourth truth the Imok ol Judges ie 

veals, is th.it Gods (all tomes in rations 
wavs and to men and women ol ration* 
backgrounds and abilities. Indeed, ol those 
tailed to be judges in Jstael. tltcic wetc no 
two alike, not did the "(all" tome to anv 
two in the same wav. The same has been 
(rue ol those (ailed ol the Lord in all ages.
It is sufficient to know that (.od (an use 
people ol all kinds ol natural endowment-, 
il only those endowments ate given over to 
him. No one can rightly disclaim icsponsi- 
bility lor the mission.irv task ol the wot Id 
simply betause he docs not I eel he has the 
gilts ol mind, physique. petsonalilv. ot 
strength that someone else possesses, l-.vctv 
Christian is tailed to be a missionaiv

One ol the supreme ttagedies unloldcd 
in the Bible is that ol Samson (Judges I."': I 
to 16:31). Samson was .1 man with remark
able endowments. I vcivihing seemed to lx* 
in his favor. Yet Samson squanclcird almost 
all the endowments given to him on him 
sell and on petsonal pleasme. Bin this son 
of thing still happens I he vast “gilts ol 
talent and learning, mind and monev pos 
sessed by Christians in this dav ate almost 
in<ale tilable. What il these gilts wetc mote 
hilly deduated to the good ol man and the 
lullilment ol God's desiie- to ledecm the 
world?

Ihe missionary thrust could be a thou
sand times giealct than it is il so mans 
did not. Samson-like, squander 01 al best 
carelessly waste, then "gilts" on the satis 
lying ol their own desiies i.ithei than glot i- 

fving and seiving (.od.
Judges has its tinging challenge to voml 

Ils heroes ate votilhlul spit its who caiigj 
a vision ol God and ol the need ol m< 1 
Missions, too. we must icmcmbet. w.c.
l.ngely  on youth called, inspired, corn 
geons, and lull ol lailh lot its cxpansioi 
How impoitant it is that voting people I* 
wanted against the tragic dissipation ol lib 
and oppot (unity ol a Samson and won 1 
the emulation ol the noble heioism ol 
Gideon.

God Eni]>owcrs Men
In Judges is seen also the powet of evert 

a lew people when dedicated. I tiled with 
lait.lt. and moved bv desiie to do (.oil's will 
Gideon s loiies 1 cdti( cd to only .*»<>(> against 
a nitmbciless loc wetc made equal to the n 
hold. (.od does not wail to give his Livni 
to an client until the eiowtls ate latge 
enough, lie watts onlv until the lew an 
dedicated enough. Jesus chose onlv twelve 
disciples to launch his wotldwicle mission 
atv endeavor. Pentecostal I ires lell not on 
the mult it tides who had lollowcd |estis in 
lait weather but on the 121) waiting in lull 
commitment in the I'ppet Room Ihe 
model n mission. 11 v socieiv or a (hutch, 
howcvri small and insignificant. max in 
(.oil’s hands move the wot Id.

God Brings (he Results

"Deliver am e" is a gill to men. as it w 
to bvlcagueivd Istacl in the days ol Gidro 
ol ol Dcbotah and Bal.ik and comes on 
llnoitgh the metcics ol God. Let men gi 
lheii best in tcspoiisc to the div inc c all ai 
(ommand to the wot ld-< itc ling mission.1 
task lheii best in wisdom, peilcciion ol "

g;( >11. and dedication of effort. I.et
dp 1 >k not to these but to (.od lot

\ Hghl to recognize that the Spiiit is
and >1 be hee. as he is tcvcaled Io have 
Im the davs ol Judges, to do God’s 
wot. his (hosen way and al his chosen 
liint ' •• 1 ecognize this is not to subscribe 
io .1 I .ol ol latalism. to adopt the antimis 
sioit.ii view that when (.od wants to save 
lhe 1 aid he will do it. 01 to subscribe* to 
a stii'’ (.alvanistic position that even thing 
is pu ‘ Ictet mined. But il is to recognize that 
nivti cannot bind (.od to their own ionises 
ol .1. lion or assume that il they onlv do one 
01 two 01 more specific things in a specific 
wav. spontaneouslv. as though one had 
dropped his coins into an automatic ch ink 
machine, the results will come pooling out. 
(.od cannot be manipulated. II it were 
othetwisc, out sense ol the need lot pt aver 
and lailh would, at best, be greatly i edm cd.

God Deals with Men
Israel, as i.tn be seen in Judges and other 

Itistotical books ol the Old I eslament. ex
pct iem cd periods of revival and spiritual 
awakening and also pet iods ol declension, 
division, and spiritual dearth. What bleak 
limes the latter wetc. They were also times 
ol weakness, times ol compromise with evil 
about them, and timesol increasing subjec
tion to their enemies. Stu It is pretty much 
the story ol the (hutch loo through all the 
ages since New Testament davs. The book 
ol Judges thus holds a mirroi to the (hind) 
in this dav. What is seen in (hat mirror may 
not l>e pleasing, but those ate wise who con- 
sidei it reverently.

Ihe book ol Ruth, to be sine, provides 
sonic- icliel from the dark shadows cast bv 
most o| the book ol Judges. At what lime 
in the history related in Judges the events 
in Ruth took place no one knows prcciseh. 
1 hev 1,tist have occtilted dining a lime ol 
(alm nd relative peace. One should lead 
•he I. >k for details ol the story. In so 
‘loin t< will discover a number ol lessons 
°l " lei able general value, such as;

1. I he beauty and value ol a gocllv lib- 
in any land at any time
Ihe possibility ot true nobility even 
in a dav ol widespread depravity

I he worth and lasting powei ol love 
in binding people together

Ihe last named lesson, though it may 
not al once appeal to be ol mission.try sig- 
nil ic am e. in the context ol Ruth does have 
peilinciKc*. Indeed, is the author ol the 
book saving that love, inspired ol (.oil, can 
bind people togethei despite all the human 
bauicis which impel il lheii union? Naomi 
and Ruth wetc evidently ol clillcrenl, and 
al times hostile, backgrounds. | he Mo
abites. Ruth's people, had been haled bv 
the Isiaeliles ami considered to be (.entiles. 
Some scholais. in liuth. think the book ol 
Ruth was intended to bi* a gentle effort to 
ovciiomc 1.trial prejudice. Ruth was to be 
not onlv an am (stress ol David, the greatest 
king ol Israel, but also ol Jesus (Matt. 
1:5-16).

God-given love, ol course. can overcome 
every barriei. 1 his lad is ol lar reaching 
implication Im missions. The New Testa
ment t eveals that the love ol (Juist can 
dissolve .ill "walls" separating men (sir /•/>//. 
2:1 ’22 ivhrir tin irlrrrmr is to the iriill 
brlirriii /ra* mill (Iriitilr).

\noiher lesson in Ruth which speaks at 
least imliiecllv to missions is that oppor
tunities to be channels ol blessing to manv 
exist even in the normal course ol lile 
among humble'ordinary people when they 
aie chastened and guided of the Lord. 
Naomi lell hei sorrow caused bv the death 
ol het husband and sons was the ( hastening 
ol the Lot cl. There is. how ever, no sign ol 
het rebelling toward God. She seemed 
lalhei to desiie now more than ever to lind 
God's pm pose lor her lile. In so doing, 
she mu onlv returned home, but conceived 
the plan lor Ruth's marriage to Boaz. This 
all eventuated in a union from which 
blessing to all mankind was to How.

Many of us rebel al (iod instead of al
lowing our sorrow or (hastening to bring 
us closer to him. How many widows arc 
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there in \meti<a. lor instance, left with 
more than then nerds demand and with 
children grown and inde|xndent. who 
could eiihei now or through .thcii wills 
provide gills that would send out mission 
aiies. establish schools, open new mission 
stations or endow sc holaiships lor the train
ing ol nlissionary doc tors, nurses, leachcis. 
and evangelists? How many ol these could 
be doing missionary work under one ol the 
short-term plans ol our Mission Boards/ 
Mrffuen. largely as a result ol tesourecs 
received from deceased husbands, possess 
the* gieater part ol the wealth ol America. 
Many ol these as some are doing cotdd be
come. through their gills or wills and in 
other ways, channels ol blessing to untold 
people lor genet al ions to come.

TOGETHER ... 
the Three of Us

by Irene W. Bark

UE thinks . . . "Such a challenge . . . such 
1 1 an opportunity for service. I wonder if 
she feels the same tugging at her heartstrings. 
But she is so young ... so beautiful ... so 
Hose to her family. It would be difficult, so 
difficult for her to leave them. How could I 
ask my wife whose dream is a home and fam
ily to climb the terrific mountain of missions 
with me. She is so liny ... so beautiful . . . 
life has been good to her . . . she’s never 
known hardships . . . and yet . . . and yet 
there is a depth and strength about her I can
not describe. I remember her words to me 
the day we were married . . . how her eyes 
shone as she said. ‘Together the Three of Us 
can do anything.’ I wonder if that ‘any
thing’ included South America, or Europe, or 
Africa. I wonder what she is thinking now 
. . . Oh God ... I wonder "

She thinks . . . "Together the Three of Us 
can do anything . . . I wonder if he remem
bers those words I said to him the day we 
were married. Such an opportunity for serv

God’s Plan Through the Ages
Finally, it may lie said that the gtc-.it. 

significance ol both Judges and Ruth I 
missions is the record these books give 
the further cat tying forward ol Gods pla 
to prepare a people through whom 
would bring blessing and tcclcmpiiou 
all the world. That plan, al times, to 
sure, can Inn dimly be seen ,.in thie.se bo<-,L> 
and on occasion almost lades but , 
pletely: but in othet instances. as in the 
maiiiage of Boa/ and Ruth it is death 
disc ci liable. In the union ol a .penniless 
young Moabite widow and an eligible Is 
raelite farmer. reverently brought about m 
the Icar ol (Joel, the main curretirt ol the 
divine put pose flowed steadily on;watd

ice .. . such a challenge . . . we are young 
and strong and healthy. Our education is be
hind us . . . such an opportunity to serve Go. 
And some day there will be c hildren . . . out 
own children to share this.opportunity with 
us ... I wonder if he feels as I do . . Oh 
God ... I wonder ... he looks so serious I 
saw him glance at me a moment ago as we 
sang "Wherever He Leads I’ll Go." He's look 
ing at me again ... his eyes . . . I've never 
seen them shine like that . . . He's taking nr. 
hand . . . such a firm grasp as though ho i- 
trying to tell me something . . . or ask m< 
Suddenly I am aware of a Strength I never 
knew I know this Strength will be beside w 
all our lives ... he is moving out of his pr** 
. . . I am moving too . . . still holding h 
hand."

They think . . "Thank thee God. . . y< 
are right beside us ... the Three of Us t> 
gether. Now we know . . . we must tell tl 
world that with your leading we can do no
thing. Must hurry down this long aisle 
last we’re at the front . funny, only II 
Three of Us seem to be present . . alwa- 
we will be together . Africa. Europ 
America, anywhere . . makes no differed 
. . . wherever He leads we’ll go . mount a i 
to climb . . . valleys to travel . . . sunshi 
. . . shadows ... His strength to guide us 
such happiness . frightening but H 
will guide us all the way "

s ui*w<omens to the1 WMS genet al meet
ing. ms Itiencl and I were surprised to 

sec only two olhci young women out age. 
\liri making ittc|iiiiv. we wete told that 
the enlistment committee* was planning a 
colltc* lot "voting mot hets" inteiesied in 
loiming a new circle. Out church had lil- 
teen < iic les al this time*.

In October. 196.3, a lovely colled was 
held in oui chinch pat Im and am pastor. 
\\ Ml ptcsidc-nt. andx'nlisimc'iii committee 
weir ihcie to greet guests. Ihcie wete 
eleven young mothers present and. allot 
tellc aliments, we talked logclhci about our 
plans lor a c ire le.

Pi ioi to the meeting. I had been asked 
to be* chaiiman. Ihe oilices wete* delined 
and the* gills volunlc'c'icd lot those places 
in which eac h lell a keen interest, such as 
community missions, mission study, and so 
on down the line.

Now out circle* meets on the* third Tues- 
<lav morning ol each month at ten o'clock. 

I wool us volunteer each month to lurnish 
light ielreshmenls. \\ e enjoy fellowship 
and col Ice lot liltven ot twenty minutes.

Mr billow the order ol business as sug
gested in the* WMU Ycat Book. At each 
nice ting, the* chairman inlet views one ol us 
in oidri to help us gel to know each other 
bent > Some ol het questions are: "Where 
wvk von born and reared? Where1 did sou 
go to -< hool? When wet e* you mat t ied? How 
ma'' hildren do you have*? What ate* sour

C.iiin is a member of the liisi Baptist 
( !l si Peteisliiitg. I lotiila.

Vv is CIRCLES for

by Jean Mitchem O’Brien

hobbies? What is yom pel pee ve? ( The* an- 
swci to this cptestion is always accompanied 
by some laughs.) What is void lavenite 
hvinn and book ol the Bible?"

Piogiam suggestions in Xrvvhr ate 
utilized to thcii lullesi ami we often supple
ment om ptogtains with guest speakers oi 
I ilms.

\t the piesent lime, om prospec ts arc* un- 
limned \\ nh die help ol the land and 
olhci M MS mcmbeis. we arc* gtalclul Im 
the oppoi tunity ol helping to lot in a c ire 1c* 
which is meeting the need ol mot hets with 
small i hiIch cn.

Iherc ate often a number ol young 
mothcis in mil churches who wete* in (.ills' 
Auxiliatics ami Young Woman’s Auxil- 
iaiics, and Im some* icason. altei maiiiage 
and having children, they arc* no longer a 
part ol Woman’s Missionaiv Union. These 
women must be reached so that they and 
thcii families will have proper missionaiv 
education and will support Baptist mission 
endeavors The cost Im a c hurt h to provide 
a nutsery lot children ol young mothers 
would be* nominal in comparison to the ic- 
waids Ioi missionary advance. II these 
motheis ate reached. very likely their chil- 
dten will be involved in the youth organiza
tions ol Womans Missionary Union.

Mv pravet is that out Womans Mission
aiv Unions will study their society mem
bet ship and make plans to start al least 
one new circle which will meet the needs 
ol this gioup ol women. There may be 
olhci women with spec ilic needs who would 
be* blessed by a circle or a society and who 
wait on the W.MU leadership to provide it.
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Prepared by Carolyn Rhea

1 MONDAY Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord Psalm 33 12 (read Psalm 33).

"I am a retired missionary as far as pen
sion is concerned." says Mr. L. C. Quarles, 
’but might I not be called an active mission

ary still'.’" Former missionaries to Argentina 
and pioneer missionaries to Uruguay. Mr and 
Mrs. Quarles stay busy helping to provide 
for the spiritual needs of Cuban people who 
have come from Florida to Richmond. Vir
ginia. They conduct a monthly service in 
Spanish and minister each week to this and 
other language groups. Mr Quarles also 
translates, books for our Baptist Spanish 
Publishing House in El Paso. Texas

Pray for Mr. Quarles. Elisabeth Gray. 
China-Malaysia. ret.: Oleta Snell. Antofa
gasta. Chile, soc.; Shirley Jackson. Rio de 
Janeiro. Brazil. BA: Mrs. D. L. Mills. Kings
ton. Jamaica, er : Helen Masters. Nigeria. RN: 
Mrs. Antonio Ramos. Havana. Cuba. M. E. 
Solorzano. Panama, ev.: Oscar Hill. Alamo
gordo. N M.. Sp. sp. ev.: Michigan WMU an
nual meeting. Kalamazoo. 1-2. Oregon-Wash
ington WML' annual meeting. Spokane Wash 
1-2

2 TUESDAY O taste and see that the Lord 
is good: blessed is the man that trust eth in 
him Psalm 34:8 (read Psalm 34).

Miss Pearl Todd, former missionary to

With THANKSGIVING 
let your requests hr 
made known unto God 
Philippians 4:6.

During this Thanksgiving 
season let us thank God 
with heartfelt gratitude 
for the ministry of emer
itus missionaries, ho th 
home and foreign, who 
have served so faithfully 
and who r o n t i n u e to 
serve him.

China and Japan, taught for 19 years in tin 
Williams Memorial Girls School in Chefoo. 
China She requests that we "pray that overv 
Baptist home in our country and in the 58 
foreign mission countries might have a daily 
functioning family altar. ’Envision million 
of world-shaking, world-changing altars <»t 
prayer in our homes. Pray especially for mu 
dear fellow Baptists in China today that the 
peace of God shall keep their minds and 
hearts in Christ Jesus. Cease not to pray ah" 
for the Japanese people—a magnificent peo
ple for whom my heart abounds in love."

Pray for Miss Todd. Mrs. L. M. Bratcher. 
Brazil. ret.: Mrs. R P. Bellington. Port- 
Vclho. Brazil. Mrs. Adriano Robles. Panan•< 
er . Aileen Williams. Tucson. Ari:.. GWC 
Hawaii WMU annual meeting. Kailua. 2-3

3 WEDNESDAY For with thee is the four 
tain of life in thy light shall we see lig* 
Psalm 36:9 (read Psalm 36).

"We feel that a new day is dawning f«- 
evangelicals in Colombia." says Donald Or 
"In this country where Baptists were formei 
ly persecuted in public schools and thei 
evangelistic ministry depreciated, we belie\ 
any future restrictions by governmental <• 
civic authorities will be on an individu; 
basis and of no consequence in prohibit in 
us in our work here" Thank God for th 
victory in Colombia. South America.

h,r Dr. and Mrs. Alan P. Neely who 
the Internalional Baptist Theological 

: 'H in Cali. Colombia: It. E Cader.
Santana. G .4 Cauzoneri. Brazil, rr : 

. E Virrtel. Nassau. Bahamas, ed
M c.ttley Crabb. Jr.. Rome. Italy, med ; 
A’ M. Wood. Guiideraugc. Lu.rent bum g. 
I.i tati Wilson. Granite ('tin. Ill GWC 
J ■ • id. A1 hi ala, Ga.. M('. Mrs. S I. Isaacs. 
()i. i f ; .1 E. Enrique . San Antonio. Tur

I llll'RSDAY .4 little that a righteous man 
lid!' belter than the riches of many wicked 
1' . 37/6 (read rr 1-18).

1 ii-c and thanksgiving to God for souls 
-..'.■d and lives reclaimed in the two years I 
have been serving as director of weekday 
activities at Fulton Avenue Baptist Church 
in Baltimore. Maryland." writes Miss Beryl 
Flanagan "This is a downtown church in 
a community that has changed from home- 
ownei to a low-rent area. There tire a few 
families who are interested in missions and 
sec this area as a mission field They are the 
Vohmteei ■ who help with daily Bible clubs 
Poiu for Gutl's continued guidance tn our 
work."

Pray fur Miss Flanagan: J U. Muss. Va
lencia. Venezuela. er : S. R. .1 Cannula. Jr.. 
Cioktrc. Rhodesia. Ml). Betty Jo Craig. 
Oslmybo. Nigeria. rd.: Mrs. E W. Miller. 
Zurich. Swit :erland. MA

5 FRIDAY The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord Psalm 37:23 (read rr. 
23-40).

Alter serving in Germany for a year and 
a halt. Mr and Mrs. Donald Rose were asked 
to go to Greece to look over possibilities for 
Baptist work there Pray that God will lead 
in flic decisions which are made in regard to 
these possibilities for consideration of wit
nessing in Greece where heretofore Southern 
Baptists hare not labored.

Pray fur Mr. Rose; J M. Watson. Madrid. 
Spam Mrs. R. II. Funoni. Eku. Nigeria. Mrs. 
Leroy Benefield. Baguio. Philippines. K W 
B(d’i it. Buenos .Aires, Argentina. Mrs. J. 
II 'V'Tyrc. Santiago. Chile, er.: Mrs. Will 
R"'■ Kenya. RN. Mrs A P Pierson. El 
Pa ■ 7'e.r . pub . J M. Conley. Tenn . Negro

Misjp arc listed on their birthdays Addresses in 
DIRIC TORY OF MISSIONARY PERSONNEL, free from 
Forcq, Mission Board, P 0 Bom 6597, Richmond, Vir- 
9'"' BO. and in HOME MISSIONS 

rr Mr M. ,s Leach. Sr.. Kingsville, Tex.. 
Sp. sp. er.: Myrtle Salters. Atlanta. Ga.. GWC. 
Marjorie Ann Shead. Whitesburg. Ky.. WDM

l» SATURDAY 7’rain up a child in the way 
he should go and when he is old. he trill not 
depart from it Proc 22 b (read I Sam. I 1-2. 
Id-11, 2D-28).

"We have so many things for which to be 
thanklul. says Aletha Fuller, missionary 
nurse in Nigeria "We're especially grateful 
lor a wonderful, peaceful country like 
Nigeria in which to serve. Were thankful 
for able, consecrated nationals beside whom 
ue work We are appreciative of religious 
Ireedom in this area and for you at home 
u ho make our being here possible. We are 
giateful for the two new buildings erected 
with Lottie Moon Christmas Offering funds 
- a laundry and a building which provides 
an operating room suite, the central supply. 
X-ray. and administrative offices." Thunk 
God for Nigerians who arc showing mataritit 
in guiding their people.

Pray for Frances Hammett. Nigeria. RN. 
J II McTyre. Satitiugo. Chile. B.4. Mrs. John 
Lake. Eii a Beach, Hawaii, er.

SUNDAY .4nd he hath put a neie 
November 7 s"nil 1,1 "iy ,Hnu,h ere'1 praise unto our God 
Psalm 411’3 (read Psalm 40).

Pray for Dr. Nelson Bryan who retired in 
l'.i!>7 and is living in San Angelo. Texas Dr 
Bryan was a medical missionary in China 
for 29 years In 1951. because of Communist 
occupation of China, he transferred to Korea 
and opened Southern Baptists' first medical 
mission work in Pusan where he served until 
his retirement.

Pray for Dr, Bryan. Mrs. II D. Olive. 
Baguio. Philippines, ed.: Mrs. F. W. Glass. 
Singapore. Malaysia. Mrs. W. 7’. Moore. Dac
ca. E. Pakistan. W. //. Jones. Jr.. Cl.ingohi. 
Zambia. Georgia Mae Ogburn. Santiago. 
Chile, er.: L. J. Harper. Paraguay. BA: 
Emestina Mesa. Havana. Heriberto Rod
rigue:. Las Villas. Cuba. er.. M. D. Garbarino. 
Reddell. La.. Fr er.: Mrs Alfonso Flores. Jr.. 
East Bronx. N. Y.. Sp. sp. er.

8 MONDAY As the liar! panteth after the 
icater brooks, so panteth my soul after thee. 
() God Psalm 42 I (read Psalms 42 and 43).

"I am preparing to leave for two weeks to 
work in schools of missions in Mississippi." 
Mrs. Olga Berry wrote. Retired in 1963. Mr. 
and Mrs Berry are still busy For 41 years
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they were missionaries in Brazil. A son is 
now a missionary in that country, and two 
other sons are tn business there.

Pray for Mrs. Berry. Mrs. C. K Young. 
Hawaii. Mrs J. R. Marshall. Jr.. Sriracha. 
Thailand. Mrs. R. L. Locke. Owerri. Nigeria. 
Mrs. T I. lain*. Jr.. Serille. Spain, er.: Mrs. 
I). G Hooper. Nairobi. Kenya. Mrs. M. R. 
Hieks. El Paso. Tex.. pub M K Wasson. 
Ogbomosho. Nigeria. med.: I) W. Morgan. 
Kowloon. Hong Kong. BA: California WMU 
annual meeting. San Jose. 8-9: Kansas IVMf 
atypml meeting. Great Bend. 8-9. Oklahoma 
WMU annual meeting. Oklahoma City. 8-9

9 TUESDAY Thou art fairer than the cliil- 
dren of men grace is poured unto thy lips 
Psalm 45:2 (read Psalm 45).

Retired home missionary to Cuba. Dr. A 
T Bequer, was pastor of the Baptist church 
at Cienfuegos in Las Villas Province for 38 
years. He served the Baptist Convention of 
Western Cuba as treasurer for <> years, as
vice-president for 15 years, and as president 
for 10 years. Pray for Dr. Bequer and for 
• 'her Baptist workers still in Cuba during 
this critical period.

Pray for Maurice Smith Kiimasi. Ghana. 
Mrs. W. L. Medcalf. Bangkla. Thailand. H. C. 
Knight. Argentina, er.

10 WEDNESDAY God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in troubb1 
Psalm 40:1 (read Psalm 4(D.

"Our ministry is to the Indian people in 
the Phoenix. Arizona, area." says Mr. Horace 
Fisher. "We work with students at the Phoe
nix Indian High School, a government board
ing school, and also with Indian families who 
live in Phoenix We have 18 tribes in our 
sei vices. In addition to preaching each Sun
day. 1 also help to enlist Indian people in 
Brptist churches in the community where 
they live." Pray for Indians of Phoenix

Pray for Mr. Fisher: Andres Viera. Roswell. 
v M.. Sp. sp. er.: Andres Rodrigue:. Havana. 
Cuba. Laura Frances Snow. Santiago Chile.

11 THURSDAY Man that is in honour, and 
nnderstandeth not. is like the beasts that per
ish Psalm 49:20 (read Psalm 491.

"My prayer for many years." writes Mr D. 
F. Stamps, emeritus missionary to China- 
Hawaii. “has been this Holy Father, please 
do not let the Communists remain in control 
of China until all trained Christian leaders 
have passed on to glory Open up China to

FORECASTER

the gospel again and hasten that day- Mr 
Stamps feels that the saddest period in .ill 
Christian history was the take-over of Chin;, 
by the Communists. Let us unite our praxei 
today with that of Mr Stamps

Pray for Mr. Stamps: Gladys Hopewell. 
Tainan. Taiwan. SW: H. T Cummins. Nairobi 
Kenya, ev : .Alma Rohm. Iwo. Nigeria, rd 
Mrs. R. G Register. Jr.. Petah Tigra. Israc". 
RN: Sam Aucoin. Evangeline. La.. Fr. 
Fred Chestnut. Selma. Ala.. Negro er.

Planned by Margaret Bruce

So ^0(1 by Elaine Dickson

12 FRIDAY Create in me a clean heart. O 
God. and reneu* a right'spirit irithin me 
Psalm 51:10 (read Psalm 51).

Mrs. Lok-Tin Cheung. Chinese missionary 
in Houston. Texas, makes the following 
prayer request "Pray with us. please, for our 
fine group of Christian Intermediates and 
Young People, children of Chinese war bride 
who came to this country after World War II 
They face tremendous temptations and do no’ 
receive encouragement from their parent 
since most of them are not Christians." Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Cheung are products of South 
ern Baptist missions in China. Mr. Cheun 
is pastor of the Chinese Baptist Church n 
Houston where church membership is 547 
about one eighth of the total Chinese popula 
tion in the Houston area.

Pray for Mrs. Cheung: G. W. Bullard. Pew 
SM: T. B Lipscomb. Fresno. Calif.. JR: M- 
Enrique Larralde. Pinar del Rio. Cuba. Mr 
W. A. Hickman. Jr.. Asuncion. Paraguay. M 
R. Plunk. Argentina. M. A. Mobley. Japm 
er.: H B Boone. Jinja. Uganda. Ml)

WHAT makes a leader? Election may thrust upon a 
person the title of “leader," but real leadership 

comes only through patient and painstaking development.
Successful leadership is estimated by some to be 10 per 

cent technical competence—knowing what to do—and 90 
per cent human relations—knowing how to work with 
others in getting the job done. The following are some 
of the qualities of leadership which need to be cultivated.

Sense of Purpose "The world stands aside to let pass 
the man who knows where he is going." An awareness of 
purpose is like a compass pointing consistently in the 
right direction. The pivotal issue in leadership is evaded 
when the leader does not understand organizational pur
poses and his followers’ relationship to them.

Have you felt the impelling force of missionary re
sponsibility in Christ's commission? Have you sensed the 
significant place WMU has in helping its members ex
press missionary concern, and in assisting the church to 
fulfil its missionary task? If the leader believes in the 
deeper purposes of WMU, this gives meaning to meetings 
and planning and doing.

But purpose must not only be understood, it must be 
communicated. The leader’s sense of purpose is revealed 
by what she says, but more by what she does. A physical 
energy should charge her actions with life and vitality. 
The formula is this: Energy on the physical side and pur- 

[Continued on page 2.]

13 SATURDAY Greater lore hath no ma> 
than this, that a man lay down his life fo 
his friends John 15:13 (read .1 Sam. 20:12-17 
23:15-18). November 1965 Volume9 Number 2
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pose on the mental side equal enthusiasm. 
And enthusiasm is contagious!

Willingness to Learn Leadership tech
niques and methods are constantly changing. 
Although the “why” of doing remains con
stant, the “what” and the "how" are ever 
new. A prime requisite for the leader is a 
willingness to learn. Even the leadership 
courses for WMU leaders are not an end in 
themselves as learning experiences. They 
merely provide a foundation of basic infor- 
jppiion on which the leader can build. The 
refresher course, taken each year after the 
leadership course is completed, is another 
reminder that learning should never cease.

By persistent study and careful listening 
the leader can add to her information and in
crease her ability to understand, interpret, 
evaluate, and lead. And once a leader be
lieves she can, she will become the benefi
ciary of an invaluable continuing education.

Realistic Attitude Nearly everyone en
gages in wishful thinking from time to time. 
But a steady dosage of daydreaming can im
pair the ability to think realistically. Prob
lems do not get solved by turning away and 
thinking how pleasant it would be without 
them. An unpleasant relationship with a co
worker will not disappear by ignoring it. The 
further one stays from reality the harder it 
is to get back to it.

But realistic thinking is valuable in more 
ways than solving problems. It is necessary 
in choosing people who will assist the leader 
with her tasks. It is a compliment to the 
judgment of any leader who can accurately 
evaluate the abilities of others and enlist 
them in just the right place of service to 
tap their potential. This requires awareness 
and sensitivity. There are always dimensions 
of human personality and ability which run 
below the surface which only the penetrating 
eye can see. Final judgment must be based 
not only on what a person is, but what she 
can become. Realism is just as valuable in 
assessing the potential as the actual.

It is bad enough when the leader allows 
other people to fool her, but certainly it is far 
worse when she fools herself.

Flexibility Flexibility is the ability to 
adjust quickly to new developments and 
changed situations.

Inflexibility is a malady which affects the 
aging. But as one expressed it, “Some peo
ple are old at twenty because their notions 
harden before their arteries.” And some 
people are young at ninety because they 

maintain a flexible attitude toward life.
"We’ve always done it this way, why 

change?”
“If you divide my circle I won’t be a mem

ber.”
“Have two societies in our church? Not if 

I can help it.”
The creative leader is flexible. New ideas 

are welcomed, thought through and tried. 
And even an accidental change in plans is 
used to advantage, just as the sculptor’s 
chisel may slip and produce a striking, if un
intended, effect.

Integrity People love to be led and like 
to place implicit trust in their leaders. The 
leader is one to be looked up to, to be re
spected, even admired. This requires a lead
er with sound moral judgments, impeccable 
character, and Christian dedication.

"We can trust her” and "She keeps her 
promises” indicate that followers feel their 
interests are safe in the hands of the leader.

When followers lose confidence in a leader, 
it is not usually for major transgressions, but 
for minor, even subtle, inconsistencies which 
eat at the heart of effectiveness.

Willingness to Give Credit The desire to 
give recognition to others is a mark of a ma
ture person. The successful leader gives rec
ognition freely and frequently—not only by 
what she says, but by the relationship she 
bears to others.

Dedication to God The best and most in
clusive characteristic is dedication. Dedica
tion to God provides the motive for effec
tive service. It provides the source of strength 
and confidence for all tasks. What man can
not do alone, can be done with God’s help.

When Jesus enlisted people in his service 
he often said, “Come after me and I will 
make you to become. ...” A leader in WMU 
does not serve WMU; she serves Christ and 
his church. Because of this, there is no sub
stitute for loyalty to God and dedication to 
his purposes.

"I cannot lead,
Dear Lord," I said;

“I cannot see
The way ahead."

"You do not need
To see, said He;

“Just walk with them,
And walk with me."

—Marjorie Lou Stump

From Church Administration, copyright 1961 by 
Sunday School Board, SBC. Used by permission.

memo
to residents

Baptist Women’s Day of Prayer, November 1

The Baptist women of the world, through 
the Women’s Department of the Baptist 
World Alliance, have set aside the first Mon
day of November as "Baptist Women’s Day 
of Prayer.” If it is impossible to meet on this 
day choose another day during the week and 
urge all of the Baptist women in your town 
or city to come together to pray for our 
world.

The theme for the day is “Pray Ye-. . . 
That He Will Send.” An attractive booklet 
prepared by Miss Carrie Vaughan, WMU Ex
ecutive Secretary of Virginia, will be pro
vided those arranging for this day of prayer. 
In some places it will be necessary to plan for 
day and evening prayer meetings so that 
business women may also attend.

The offering to be taken on this day will 
be used for such projects as strengthening 
the work of the Continental Unions, making 
possible the women’s sessions at the BWA 
Congress, providing materials, and helping 
with Baptist World Relief.
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions and the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

The 1965 date for the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions is November 28-December 
5. Plan with your pastor so that the entire 
church may have a part in this significant 
week and may have the privilege of giving 
to support our foreign mission work through 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. The 
goal this year is 114,000,000. We must pray 
earnestly and give abundantly that the world 
may know Him! The theme for the week is 
“A Living Sacrifice.” See the suggestions 
given in this Forecaster for promoting the 
Week of Prayer and the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering at your WMS meeting and the 
preview which may be given at circle meet
ings. Lead your prayer committee, steward
ship committee, enlistment committee, and 
publicity committee to work diligently in 
order that the week will be meaningful to 
your church and to foreign missions.
Leadership Refresher Course

The WMS Refresher Course is a reading 
course. Its purpose is to keep those who hold 

the WMS Leadership Card informed of cur
rent WMU plans. The 1965-66 Refresher 
Course requires the reading of the WMU and 
WMS sections of the 1965-66 WMU Year Book 
and the Aims book, Christian Witnessing by 
Floy Barnard (price 85< from Baptist Book 
Stores).

Check carefully with those holding the 
WMS Leadership Card on the date their card 
was issued. The leadership card is valid for 
one year and must be renewed each year on 
or before the date of issuance. Spaces are 
provided on the back of the card for renewal 
dates to be entered. Each person keeps her 
own card up to date and notifies her presi
dent when the card is renewed.
WMS Committee Work

Committees have been described as “small 
groups of people which keep minutes and 
waste hours.” Is this true of your WMS com
mittees? Face the situation squarely. Do you 
want to improve the committee work of your 
society? These suggestions may help.

1. Be sure that committee members know 
what they are to do

2. See that the composition and size of each 
committee is right

3. Orient the chairman and committee 
members

4. Stress the importance of the chairman 
preparing a tentative agenda

5. Encourage chairmen to give tentative 
agenda to members before the meeting

6. Help chairmen realize the necessity of 
committee members taking responsibility 
and accepting assignments

7. Show committee members the need for 
follow-through and evaluation

Remember that committees are appointed 
to do a job for your WMS. It is important 
that they do the job effectively.
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 25

Often we give thanks to God for WMU 
leaders who serve so joyously and give so 
generously of time and energy for the pro
motion of Christian missions. May the Lord 
bless you and keep you and make his face 
shine upon you at this wonderful Thanks
giving season!
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memo tolaircle 
A9hairmen

Week of Prayer for Foreign Minions
November 28-December 5 is the week 

jUhen Baptist churches will be praying for 
and giving to the support of overseas mission 
work. You will want to encourage each 
member of your circle to participate in the 
prayer plans of the week and in the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering. Use the preview 
of the Week of Prayer in this Forecaster to 
inform circle members of this significant 
week and to encourage them to prepare for 
this offering for foreign missions. The 1965 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal is 
$14,000,000. Challenge your circle members 
to have a worthy part in this great mission 
effort.
WMS Refresher Course

Do you know how many members in your 
circle hold a WMS Leadership Card? Do you 
know whether their cards are up to date or 
have they expired? The WMS Leadership 
Card is valid for one year. In order to keep 
it current the holder must take a Refresher 
Course or take the WMS Leadership Course 
again. The 1965*66 Refresher Course consists 
of the reading of the WMS and WMU sec
tions of 1965-66 WMU Year Book and the 
book, Christian Witnessing by Floy Barnard 
(85# from Baptist Book Stores). Check with

SOCIETY •

AT YOUR MEETINGS

Weak of Prayer for Foreign Missions
You will want to read and study material 

for the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions 
as found in December Royal Service.

Start the promotion of this week by work
ing with your mission study chairman. As 
you study Which Wap in Brazil? by Lester 
Bell (85<; Teacher’s Guide, 25< from Baptist 
Book Stores), this should cause members in 

those in your circle holding the Leadership 
Card and urge them to do the required read* 
ing for the Refresher Course.
Which Way in Brazil?

The recommended mission study for Octo
ber, November, December is Which Way in 
Brazil? by Lester Bell, 85#; Teacher's Guide, 
25# from Baptist Book Stores. As circle 
chairman you will want to encourage every 
member of your circle to read the book. Be 
sure to see the suggestion given in this Fore
caster for encouraging members to read this 
book. You may want to use this idea or 
create one of your own. Some circles will be 
studying the book at circle meetings instead
of using the circle programs. Each society 
will decide how mission books are to be 
taught in the circles or in the society.
My Church—Hearing and Obeying

The circle program topic for November is 
"My Church—Hearing and Obeying” and the 
society program topic is "The Indonesian 
Story." These two programs will introduce 
WMS members to mission work in Indonesia, 
Europe, Tanzania, Nigeria, Japan, and Brazil. 
Encourage WMS members to attend both of 
these programs and learn of Baptist mission 
work in these different areas of the world.

■■ by ABBIE LOUISE GREEN, 
Executive Secretary, Oklahoma WMU

your WMS to want to give to the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions.

Plan for devotional messages to be given 
in each Sunday school department to pro
mote the week. You may want to work with 
your prayer chairman as you plan for these 
talks to be made in the different departments.

Secure from your state WMU office the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering envelopes. 

You will want to be sure to order enough for 
your entire church.

Set a worthy goal for your church. See 
that the goal is announced and give oppor
tunities for all to give.

It will be well to decide on an interest 
center to show progress of the offering. A 
large map of the world cut out like a jigsaw 
puzzle could be used. Divide the amount of 
your offering goal into the number of coun
tries or continents where we have Baptist 
missionaries and as the money comes in, paste 
on a poster board the different countries un
til the goal is reached and all countries are 
in place, thus completing the world map.

A Coffee Cup Review of WMU (Enlistment Skit)

Place: Home of Enlistment Chairman
Time: Any time from 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. 
Characters: Enlistment Chairman

New Member #1 
New Member #2 
New Member |3 
New Member $4

Chairman: Good morning, girls! Do come 
in; the coffee is ready. Hope no one uses 
cream—we had cereal for breakfast.

No. 1: Oh, that’s fine. We are calorie cutters 
anyway.
(Women are seated around table.)

No. 2: I like this dry toast. You are a 
thoughtful hostess.

Chairman: A thoughtless one would be more 
like it. I'm out of just about everything but 
double-stamp day is not until tomorrow.

(Women respond: UI know what you mean." 
"me, too," etc.)

No. 4: I was a YWA member once and am 
interested in the WMU youth organizations. 
Do we have a YWA in our church?

Chairman: Yes, perhaps you know that the 
WMS fosters Young Woman’s Auxiliary, 
Girls’ Auxiliary, and Sunbeam Band. (Tell 
about the youth organizations in your 
church, naming the directors, counselors 
and leaders; their needs, etc.)

No. 1: Well, there is something I would like 
to ask. I would not dare speak up yester
day in the meeting but I don’t mind asking 
you. What is the WMS Round Table?

Chairman: (Explain about WMS Round 
Table and show a WMS World in Books 
catalog and explain. See WMU Year Book, 
pages 39-40, 48.)

No. 2: I was really impressed with the wom
an who displayed that clever poster with 
pictures and names of missionaries who 
had birthdays yesterday. How can she re
member all those birthdays?

Chairman: (Hands each woman a Royal 
Service and turns to Call to Prayer with 
names and birthdays of missionaries.)

No. 1: Isn't that the magazine the woman 
used for our WMS program?

Chairman: Yes. (name the program chair
man and tell about missionary programs, 
stressing the one for the coming month.)

No. 2: Is this magazine very expensive? How 
do I get one?

Chairman: (Tell price of magazine and 
whatever plan your WMS uses for mem
bers receiving Royal Service.)

No. 3: I have been thinking about what Mrs. 
--------------------- said about every mem- 
(stewardship chairman!
ber a tither and I believe the Bible teaches 
tithing but you see, my husband is not a 
tither nor a Baptist and I don't think he 
would go along with tithing.

Chairman: (Hands each one a leaflet, "A 
Woman Looks at Tithing," available free 
from state WMU office. She then tells her 
how she can tithe with what is hers.)

No. 4: Do you know we have not talked 
about a thing but WMU.

No. 2: Somehow I have a feeling that's what 
we were asked over for.

Chairman: (Smiles and winks as women 
get ready to leave.) Yes, I always like to 
talk about WMU with new WMU members.
—Prepared by MRS. RALPH DAVIS, Okla

homa
Promote Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
for Foreign Missions

Suggestions are given below for materials 
which can be used to promote the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Mis
sions.
(1) Footer:

Dollar Interest Follows Heart Interest
Give to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer

ing for Foreign Missions
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Our 1965 Target
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Goal.

(2) Poster:

<rr to keep the offering before members 
give to each one an offering envelope slipped 
between a white heart mounted on red con
struction paper as illustrated. Print poem on 
each heart.

It is in loving, not in being loved 
The earth finds its quest 

It is in giving, not in getting 
Our lives are richly blessed.

—Suggestions by MRS. JOHN T. ROBI
SON, Stewardship Director, Oklahoma 
WMU

CIRCLE •

—by RUTH PROVENCE, Executive
Secretary, South Carolina WMU

Um of Royal Service—Reading, Study

Make this a lively "Did You Know?” period 
as a person gives in rapid succession a num
ber of interesting facts she has learned by 
reading Royal Service, phrasing each with 
the question, "Did you know that . . .?” Con
clude: "Well, the way to know is to read 
Royal Service! Read it every month!

Or. ask each member to read November 
Royal Service in advance of the meeting and 
to come prepared to mention one new fact or 
idea which impressed her. This will make 
for interesting participation and a variety of 
sharing. Close with a comment that reading 
Royal Service makes for greater knowledge 
and stimulating thoughts.
Reading of Mission Study Book, 
Which Way in Brazil?

With a piece of stiff cardboard folded and 
inserted in a copy of Which Way in Brazil? 
by Lester Bell (85* from Baptist Book 
Stores), so that the book will stand in a par
tially opened position, elevate the book on 
a table by placing it on a box covered loosely 
with a piece of blue cloth. Attach to pages of 
the book green and yellow ribbons or narrow 

strips of crepe paper and extend these to dif
ferent positions on the table top.

Write the name of each member on a sign
post cut from a filing card in the shape of 
the top portion of the design on the back 
cover of this mission study book, with "pole" 
cut in sufficient length to stand; or write each 
name on a tall question mark cut from a card. 
Fold 3“x5" card lengthwise; make a small 
slit in the center of the fold and insert the 
"pole" or question mark in upright position.

Stand at ends of ribbons the names of 
members who have read Which Way in Bra
zil? Leave other ribbons without names. See 
that those who have not yet read this book 
have immediate access to a copy and urge 
them to read without fail.

Preview of Weak of Prayer for Foreign Minion*

On poster board or wrapping paper, outline 
a sketch of an altar made from stones. Cut 
five "stones” from colored construction paper 
in shapes to fit the sketch. Write on each one 
of the daily topics for the Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions. Make two strips, one 
with the words, "A Living Sacrifice”; the 
other, in red in the shape of flames, with the 
figure, $14,000,000.” Using masking tape or 
Plasti-tak have each "stone” ready to be 
placed in proper position at the right time.

| A Living Wcrlffca |

In dialogue fashion, let two women present 
enthusiastically essential facts about the 
plans for the week.
First Woman 
"It’s a Week” 
"A Week of’ 
“The theme is’

Second Woman 
“November 28-December 5" 
"Prayer”
"A Living Sacrifice" 

(Have a third person place the words just 
below the altar.)
"Daily topics point 

the way”
“Monday” 
“Tuesday” 
"Wednesday" 
"Thursday” 
"Friday” 

“in my giving” 
"My Life" 
“My Prayer" 
"My Home” 
“My Money" 
"My All"

(Let the third person place the “stones" on 
the sketch of the altar as each is named.)
"Lottie Moon Christmas

Offering Goal" "$14,000,000"
(The third person adds "flames" with this 
figure.)

"Meet me--------------” “each day"
(pl,ce* (or evening)

"At ------------"(time l

experience!”
Both women together: “ Don’t miss this

COMMENTS

WMS Leadership Course
The basic leadership course is for all WMS 

members as well as for officers, chairmen and 
committee members. This course may be 
taken in one of two ways: class study or indi
vidual study. A WMS Leadership Card is 
given upon completion of the study. Ma
terials needed for the basic leadership course, 
when taken in class, include the WMS Man
ual, 75*; 1965-66 WMU Year Book, 25*; 
Teacher’s Helps for WMS Leadership Course, 
50* (outlines the course and gives suggested 
teaching methods for each session); and 
Series of Posters for Teaching WMS Leader
ship Course, $1.25. When the course is taken 
individually, the WMS Assignment and 
Answer Booklet, 35*, is needed. All of these 
materials may be secured from Woman’s 
Missionary Union, 600 No. 20th St., Birming
ham, Ala. 35203, or from Baptist Book 
Stores.
Looking Toward tho Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions

November 28-December 5, 1965, is the week 
set aside to pray for foreign missions and to 
learn of our mission work overseas. The 
theme for the week is “A Living Sacrifice." 

Program material will be in December WMU 
magazines, Royal Service, The Window, Tell, 
and Sunbeam Activities. The SBC Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering goal is $14,000,000. 
Churches are encouraged to set goals which 
will stimulate interest and increase partici
pation in their financial support of foreign 
missions. Focus attention on individual par
ticipation in the goal set by your church.
WMU Enlistment Week

Are there prospects in your church which 
need to be enlisted in WMU organizations? 
The purpose of WMU Enlistment Week is to 
unite all WMU organizations in the church in 
an intensive, concerted endeavor to reach all 
prospects for WMS, YWA, Girls’ Auxiliary, 
and Sunbeam Band. To enlist prospects there 
must be adequate organizations to care for 
growth. In order to enlist members in full 
participation constant attention must be given 
to improving the organizational program. 
Therefore, the full purpose of WMU Enlist
ment Week is threefold: enlistment, enlarge
ment, and improvement. Consider the need 
for a WMU Enlistment Week in your church.
Accent on Youth Work

The missionary education of youth has al
ways been a primary concern of Woman’s 
Missionary Union. The graded program for 
missionary education of youth includes Sun
beam Band, Girls’ Auxiliary, and Young 
Woman’s Auxiliary. In these organizations 
WMU seeks to cultivate in children and youth 
a concern for the people of the world; to help 
them to know where and by what means the 
gospel is being proclaimed at home and 
abroad; to obtain their participation in the 
work of worldwide missions.

Sustained fostering of the youth organiza
tions by WMS is essential and providing 
trained leaders is one of the most significant 
phases of fostering. Aim V of WMS Aims for 
Advancement emphasizes the importance of 
missionary education of youth by encouraging 
the organization of Sunbeam Bands, Girls' 
Auxiliaries, and Young Woman’s Auxiliaries 
and the sustained fostering of these. Is your 
WMS adequately fostering the youth organi
zations?
Order Program Covers

The WMS November program topic is “The 
Indonesian Story." Program covers with an 
oriental design are available for use with the 
November program. Order yours today. They 
are available (price 25 for 50* or 100 for 
$1.75) from Woman’s Missionary Union, 600 
No. 20th St, Birmingham, Ala. 35203, or from 
Baptist Book Stores.
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by JUNE WHITLOW, WMS Director, Georgia WMU

SflClETY •

A floor map will be very helpful in pre
senting the program on Indonesia. Using the 
Foreign Mission Board world map or a map 
from an encyclopedia as a guide, trace with 
crayon, felt-pen, or other marker onto large 
sheets of wrapping paper or table cover 
paper, the islands of the Republic of Indo
nesia which are mentioned in the program. 
In order to be effective this map must be 
large. Accuracy is not all-important; the 
general impression is the main thing. The 
large outline is then placed on the floor and 
the group sits in a circle around the map. 
A long pointer may be used to indicate the 
specific location of each city as it is men
tioned. A map study or geography lesson is 
a must for this program!

Give women a small mimeographed map of 
Indonesia on which they fill in the names of 
the islands and cities as program material 
is presented. If the mimeographed map is not 
possible, give women a piece of paper on 
which the ten cities are listed. Leave enough 
space for them to write important facts about 
each city as program develops.

Use interview method to present informa
tion about the nine cities. This may be done 
effectively by using a tape recorder. After 
carefully studying material, plan an "inter
view” with Dr. Winston Crawley, secretary 
for the Orient, asking him questions about 
missionary planning and strategy in each 
city.

At conclusion of program ask women to 
write on paper at least one need which has 
been presented in this program. Challenge 
them to pray daily for this specific need.

CIRCLE •
Use again the open-book flip chart (pre

pared last month) displaying the unit theme, 
“My Church Proclaiming to the Whole

World." As book is opened, give summary 
statement of October program. Throughout 
program display second page bearing theme, 
“My Church—Hearing and Obeying.*’

Present this program as a meeting of the 
church missions committee. The chairman 
and members are seated around a table. On a 
chalkboard or poster board the chairman 
writes two questions which are points of dis
cussion for this meeting:
(1) How missionary is our church?
(2) How can our church increase her mission 

witness?
Following the devotional message, the 

chairman states that in order to inspire them 
and help them answer these questions she 
has asked three members to gather informa
tion concerning missionary-minded individu
als and churches that are proclaiming the 
gospel in all areas of the world. Three wom
en give material as found in program.

After this presentation allow time for com
mittee discussion. The two questions for dis
cussion should be given members in advance 
so that they will be able to relate them to 
their own church and be able to participate 
effectively in the discussion. On the chalk
board or poster board, the chairman will list 
definite ways in which their church can in
crease her mission witness.

Close with a period of meditation, each 
praying that her own eyes will be opened and 
that she will be willing to obey God's call to 
witness.

Pray for the William Graves family while 
they are on furlough this year. For seven 
years Mr. Graves was director of the Bap
tist Publishing House in Argentina. "It was 
his dream when he went there,” says Mrs. 
Graves, ' that by the end of his second term 
an Argentine would be in that place, and al
so that nationals would be promoting reli
gious education. God is letting that dream 
come true. At the end of this year. Aldo 
Broda. a very capable Argentine businessman 
will become director of the Publishing 
House. Two young men are promoting Sun
day school and Training Union in the entire 
country. We feel these to be a great step 
forward!” Pray for these nationals in their 
responsibility.

Pray for Mrs. Graves; J. A. Poe. Blumenau, 
Brazil. H. A. Goble. Guam. D. C. Jones. Seoul. 
Korea. E. R. Martin. Tanzania. Mrs. J. E. 
Foster. Tamale. Ghana, ev.: J. M. Young. Jr.. 
Yemen. MD: A. L. Nations. Kyoto, Japan, ed.: 
R. E. L. Mewshaw. China, ret.: Mrs. J. O. 
Johnson. Morgan City. La.. Fr. ev.: Bailey 
Sewell. Okla.. Ind. ev.

SUNDAY What time I am afraid. I 
VT » « 4 will trust in thee PsalmNovember 14 M 3 (read Psalm 56)

Though listed officially on paper as a "re
tired” missionary to the Navajos, Mrs. Mel
vina Roberts is just beginning a new phase 
of missionary service! “In my 18 years on 
the Navajo mission field,” she says. “I have 
not seen a Navajo student complete his edu
cation in a Southern Baptist college or uni
versity. A native Christian leader can be 
twice as effective as an Anglo missionary. 
I was led to secure a place near Oklahoma 
Baptist University where Navajo students can 
live while they attend OBU. They need some
one who understands them to help prod them 
along to complete their university work.” 
Pray for Mrs. Roberts in her unique mission
ary ministry.

Pray for Mrs. J. R. Isaacs, Fairbanks. 
Alaska, ev.: Thomas Phillips. Crowley. La., 
CD; R. S. Franks. Mexico. SW. Mrs. J. L. Gar
rett. Santarem, Brazil, Mrs. E. O. Ray. Point 
Cumana. Trinidad. Jennie Aiderman. Taipei, 
Taiwan, ev.: Mrs. J. W. Shepard. Jr.. Fukuoka, 
Japan, ed.

15 MONDAY Yea, in the shadow *of thy 
wings will 1 make my refuge, until these 
calamities be overpast Psalm 57:1 (read 
Psalm 57).

?r,‘y for Dr. Lome Brown in Kenya who 

seeks to bring local churches into full partici
pation in the work of medical evangelism. 
He has a mobile medical circuit among seven 
churches. The clinics are held in the church 
buildings or in simple adjoining dispensaries 
which church members have built. There are 
no hired assistants; each church supplies 
volunteer workers. Dr. Brown remarks, 
“These folks get nothing out of it except the 
joy of service for the Lord, and I have never 
anywhere seen service so freely given.”

Pray for Dr. Brown: Ammon Bradford, 
New Orleans. La.. Negro ev.: Mrs. Harmon 
Popham. Roosevelt. Utah, Ind. ev.: J. C. Wil
lard. Austin, Tex., deaf ev.: Mrs. R. W. Brent- 
Unger. Rapid City. S. D.. ev.: New Mexico 
WMU annual meeting. Hobbs. 15-16

16 TUESDAY My soul, wait thou only upon 
God: for my expectation is from him Psalm 
62:5 (read Psalm 62).

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Craighead, emeritus 
missionaries to Romania and Paraguay, have 
participated in over 70 schools of missions 
since their retirement in 1958. Their son. 
Albert, is a missionary in Italy. “We keep 
in touch with both our former fields through 
correspondence.’’ says Mrs. Craighead. “The 
first letters since 1948 from Romania arrived 
in January. 1965. The greatest help we can 
give now is prayer that the Holy Spirit may 
guide and sustain Baptists who serve Christ 
behind the Iron Curtain. We need also to 
pray for the land of Paraguay, for the gospel 
impact by our missionaries and national 
Christians. We praise God for open doors 
in Latin America." Pray for Romania and 
Paraguay.

Pray for Mrs. Craighead. Bertha Smith, 
China-Taiwan, ret.: Helen Nixon. Rosario. 
Argentina. Mrs. C. H. Golden. Tegucigalpa. 
Honduras, ev.: Emelle Brooks. Abeokuta. Ni
geria. RN: Arizona WMU annual meeting, 
Tucson. 16-17

17 WEDNESDAY Because thy lovingkind- 
ness is better than life, my lips shall praise 
thee Psalm 63:3 (read Psalm 63).

"The joy of the Lord is your strength” 
(Neh. 8:10) is a favorite Bible verse of Miss 
Mary Headen, retired home missionary. Cer
tainly she must have experienced its truth for 
herself during her years of faithful service 
in the Good Will Center at Frankfort, Illi
nois. She recalls the many parents who were 
won to Christ through the Christian influence 
of the Good Will Center upon their children. 
Pray for Good Will Center ministry. Pray for 
Miss Headen.
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Pray for L. C. Jenkins, Columbia. S. C., 
TM: R. L. Carlisle, Jr., Uruguay. P. H. Mil
ler, Ogbomosho, Nigeria, ed.: Mrs. J. D. Rat
liff. Trujillo. Peru. Mrs. F. L. Hawkins. Jr.. 
Sao Paulo. Brazil. Mrs. S. J. Lennon. Bang
kok. Thailand. T. O. Badger. Cavite City. 
Philippines. Mrs. F. M. Graham. Beirut. 
Lebanon. Mrs. L. A. Lovegren, Ajloun, Jor
dan, ev.

18 THURSDAY Thou crownest the year 
with Thy goodness Psalm 65:11 (read Psalm 
65).

^’^Vlissionary Ned Brown serves as pastor of 
Gardena-Torrance Japanese Baptist Church 
in Los Angeles. Some 15,000 Japanese people 
live in this area. Starting as a mission of the 
Sawtelle Japanese Baptist Church, it soon 
acquired property through a loan from the 
Home Mission Board. The seven-room dwell
ing on the church property is the place of 
worship, the educational center, and a resi
dence for the Browns. Several Sunday school 
classes meet outside. Pray for this growing 
young church and for three young people who 
recently dedicated themselves to God’s work.

Pray for Mrs. Stephen Corradi. Albuquer
que, N. M.. Antonio Martinez, Tex., Sp. sp. 
ev.: R. J. Glasco, St. Louis, Mo.. Negro ev.: 
Mrs. Hilario Valdes, Havana, Cuba. J. D. 
Crane. Guadalajara, E. H. Walworth. Hermo
sillo, Mexico. D. L. Bailey, Argentina. R. E. 
Johnson, Jr.. Feira de Santana. Brazil, ev.: 
C. F. Yarnell. Jr.. Jesselton, Malaysia, J. L. 
Wilson, Bangkok, Thailand, ed.: Mrs. E. M. 
Bostick. Jr.. Mrs. E. L. Morgan. C. H. West
brook. China, Mrs. G. W. Strother, China- 
Malaysia. Lucy Wright, China-Korea, ret.

19 FRIDAY All the earth shall worship 
thee, and shall sing unto thee: they shall sing 
to thy name Psalm 66:4 (read Psalm 66).

Vada M. Waldron, missionary in Mendoza, 
Argentina, requests prayer for a family who 
are her friends and neighbors. Recently the 
father of the family was critically ill, and 
was miraculously cured. Miss Waldron feels 
that praye'r of Christian friends determined 
his recovery. Now there is another chance 
for him and his family to accept Christ! Pray 
for this family.

Pray for Miss Waldron; Mrs. C. E. Thomas, 
Malawi, Mrs. B. E. Allen. Indonesia, ev.: S. 
E. Grinstead, Tenn., Negro ev.

20 SATURDAY For he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is. and that he is a 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him 
Heb. 11:6 (read 2 Kings 5:1-5.9-15).

In September, 1964, the Rutledge Avenue 
Baptist Church of Charleston, South Caro
lina, began training six lay teachers in the 
Laubach method. Literacy classes are now 
held on Sunday evening during the Training 
Union hour. Many times at the preaching 
hour, sitting by their teachers, are Moslems, 
a Roman Catholic from Austria, a Mexican 
family, a Libyan, a Cuban family, a nominal 
Catholic Venezuelan. Charleston has a large 
military population because of an air base, 
missile and huge Navy installations. These 
bring to the city many foreign born, non
English speaking people. Is there opportunity 
for such a ministry in your own community? 
Pray for this Christian literacy ministry in 
Charleston.

Pray for Lee Aufill. retired home mission
ary who worked among the Navajos in New 
Mexico: Mrs. G. P. Ramos. Socorro. N. M , 
David Espurvoa, George West. Tex.. Sp. sp. 
ev.; Mrs. W. L. Clinton. Brazil. H. E. Poovey, 
Taipei, Taiwan, Mrs. G. R. Trotter, Indonesia, 
ev.

SUNDAY 
November 21 
righteously, and 
earth Psalm 67:4

O let the nations be glad 
and sing for joy: for thou 
shaft judge the people 

govern the nations upon 
(read Psalm 67).

Pray for the Christian ministry of the Mar
vel Iglesias Clinic on Ailigande Island in 
Panama. It will serve fill the fifty inhabited 
San Blas Islands. Heretofore, medical needs 
in the islands have been served by small 
medicine dispensaries, with little equipment 
and almost no facilities to deal with emer
gencies or serious cases. Pray for the nurses 
who staff this clinic and for the doctors who 
visit on a regular schedule. Pray that through 
the ministry of this clinic to suffering bodies 
many souls may be drawn to Christ.

Pray for Mrs. V. M. Kaneubbe. Farmington. 
N. M., Ind. ev.: David Mein, Brazil, cd.: H. B. 
Mitchell. Brazil. Mrs. G. W. Doyle. Manta. 
Ecuador, Mrs. S. B. Sears, Indonesia. Mrs. F. 
M. Horton, Fukuoka. Japan, D. L. Baker. 
Haifa, Israel, ev.; Paula Kortkamp. Guada
lajara, Mexico. Lawanda Couch, Eku. Nigeria. 
RN: Marjorie Stephens, Ibadan. Nigeria, BA

22 MONDAY Blessed be the Lo d. who 
daily loadeth us with benefits, even he God 
of our salvation Psalm 68:19 (read > 1-19).

Let us join J. Franklin Baugh, adr nistra- 
tor at Tuberculosis Hospital in Tan. -.nia, in 
prayer today. “Pray for Bwana Edv -rd, our 
national chaplain here at the hospita for his 
evangelistic work among patients. : those

GIVE TO THE

lottie Mm
1STMAS OFFERING

who receive Christ as Saviour, especially for 
those whose homes often are not near any 
missionaries or other Christians, for more 
missionaries to fill large geographical areas 
of work, for the newly-opened clinic at Kyela 
which we visit once each week, for ourselves 
that our lives mirror the love of God con
tinually.’’

Pray for Mr. Baugh. Bettye McQueen, 
Oshogbo. Nigeria, ed.; Mrs. D. E. Smith. Ka- 
fanchan, Nigeria. Mrs. V. H. Moorefield. Jr., 
Pavia. Italy, Mrs. Alcides Lozano. La Chor- 
rera. Panama. Mrs. David Torres, Havana, 
Cuba, ev.: Mrs. E. R. Hill. Las Cruces, N. M.. 
Mrs. A. G. Johnson, Calexico, Calif., Sp. sp. 
ev: Utah-Idaho WMU annual meeting. Moun
tain Home, Idaho, 22

23 TUESDAY He shall judge thy people 
with righteousness, and thy poor with judg
ment Psalm 72:2 (read Psalm 72).

Since her husband’s death in 1961, Mrs. 
Anna M. Swenson, emeritus missionary to 
Argentina, resides in El Paso. Texas. She is 
active in WMU, in Sunday school, and in 
Training Union. The Swensons began mission 
work in Bahia Blanca in southern Argentina. 
For ten years Mr. Swenson worked with 
Baptist publications in Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. Today, their missionary daughter. Ann 
Marie Swenson is at the Baptist Spanish 
Publishing House in El Paso. Thank God for 
these lives dedicated to him.

Pray for Mrs. Swenson; William Skinner, 
Asuncion. Paraguay, MD: Mrs. L. L. Gregory, 
San Jose. Costa Rica. Mrs. H. C. Starnes. Tae
jon, Korea, ev.: E. L. Sloan. Hollis. Okla., Sp. 
sp- ev.

24 WEDNESDAY When I thought to know 
this, it was too painful for me: Until I went 
into the sanctuary of God Psalm 73:16-17 
(read Psalm 73).

Mrs Bradley Brown assists her husband 
who i associational missionary for Baptist 
churches in Grand Bassa County, Liberia. 

Pray for the ministry of the book store the 
Bradleys are opening, for the 33 Baptist 
churches in Grand Bassa County, for the three 
Sunbeam Bands in Liberia, for Mrs. Brown's 
work as advisor to GAs in the Thankful Bap
tist Church, for attempts to organize women’s 
missionary groups in the churches.

Pray for Mrs. Brown. Mrs. L. S. Ditmore. 
Peru. Mrs. A. F. Garner. Argentina, ev.; W. 
R. O’Brien. Semarang. Indonesia, ed.: R. M. 
Wright. Pusan. Korea. MD: Francisco Diaz, 
San Blas. Panama, ev.: L. H. Gunn. Jones 
City. Okla., deaf ev.

25 THURSDAY Let all mine enemies be 
ashamed and sore vexed: let them return and 
be ashamed suddenly Psalm 6:10 (read 
Psalm 6).

At the dedication of the new building for 
Hinds Baptist Center in Jackson. Mississippi, 
someone said. “We say thank God for the 
erection of such a beautiful building and for 
those responsible for it—nothing like it in 
the state—but we also say thank God for Miss 
Gertrude Hart whose heart of love made this 
a reality." Pray for Negro children at this 
Baptist center.

Pray for Humberto Dominguez. Pinar del 
Rio. Cuba. G. S. Lozuk, Maracaibo. Venezuela, 
Mrs. J. H. Sullivan, Nigeria. Lois Glass. 
Chungli, Taiwan, ev.: A. H. Dyson. Jr., Min
na, Nigeria, ed.

26 FRIDAY I will remember the works of 
the Lord: surely I will remember thy won
ders of old Psalm 77:11 (read Psalm 77).

As we approach the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions, let us also pray for our 
own country. Dr. Arthur B. Rutledge, ex
ecutive secretary of the Home Mission Board, 
reminds us, “Man lives today in the midst of 
a society marked by urbanization, automa
tion, population growth and shifts, moral 
crises, racial tensions, multiplying minor
ities, and increasingly active non-Christian 
religions. Because of Southern Baptists’ size 
as a major denomination, our responsibility 
is a significant one." Pray for the Home Mis
sion Board, for these specific areas of their 
work: program planning, adjustment of new 
staff to the programs, and survey and long- 
range goals.

Pray for Mrs. M. L. Seaborn. Jr., Davao 
City. Philippines. Mrs. M. N. Alexander, 
Bangkok. Thailand. Mrs. D. B. Howie. Seoul, 
Korea, ev.: Mrs. F. J. Snyder. Beirut, Leba
non ed.: Mrs. W. H. Carson. Nigeria. J. L. 
Hart. Argentina-Chile, W. W. Enete, Brazil,
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ret.; B. J. Yelvington, Espanola. N. M., Ind. 
ev.: Mrs. J. C. Anguiano, Premont, Tex., Sp. 
sp. ev.

27 SATURDAY But let judgment run down 
as waters, and righteousness as a mighty 
stream Amos 5:24 (read Amos 7:12—15: 5:14- 
15,18-24).

Mrs. S. L. Watson, emeritus missionary to 
Brazil writes, “A wider use of the Calendar 
of Prayer in Baptist homes is imperative. In 
using if, let us take time to present each mis
sionary and the respective field to the Lord, 

Asking for clear discernment of opportunities 
of witnessing and of his will for all tasks, 
together with power for noble living and 
serving.”

Pray for Mrs. Watson: Mrs. R. T. Plampin, 
Curitiba, Brazil, S. L. Goldfinch. Sr., Costa 
Rica, F. C. Parker, Tokyo. Japan, R. L. Lusk. 
Macao. Mrs. V. A. Greene, Makati. Philip
pines, ev.: Bertha Jane Marshall. Kyoto. Ja
pan, Miriam Willis. Paraguay. RN; Minor 
Davidson, Malaysia, ed.: Mrs. Nelson Rod- 
riguez. Cuba, ev.; Patricia Ervin. Savannah, 
Ga.. MC

SUNDAY 
November 28

My soul longeth. yea, 
even fainteth for the 
courts of the Lord: my

heart and my flesh crieth out for the living 
God Psalm 84:2 (read Psalm 84).

“A Living Sacrifice” This theme from 
Romans 12:1 is being used this week in 
churches observing the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions which begins today. Pray 
for your church that we may learn to sacri
fice for worldwide missionary effort. Pray 
that your Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
and that of your church be worthy and ac
ceptable to Christ.

Pray for R. L. Lambright, Kediri, Indo
nesia, MD: Martha Morrison, Selangor, Ma
laysia, C. W. Fenner, Fukuoka, Japan, ed.; 
Mrs. R. E. Shelton. Conchillas. Uruguay, Mrs. 
H. C. Knight, Argentina, C. D. Riley, Brazil, 
Mrs. H. O. Hurt, Panama, ev.; Lucille H. 
Ladd, New Orleans, La., RM: Gregorio Perez, 
San Benito. Mrs. Eddie Sanchez, San An
tonio, Tex., Sp. sp. ev.: Rafael deArmas, Per
rine, Fla., Metropolitan missions; Mrs. D. A. 
Dalby, Los Angeles, Calif., Ind. ev.

try—and the world. The theme for the week 
is *‘A Living Sacrifice.” May God bless you 
and your family as you grow in his grace 
Pray for faithfulness in prayer bp Baptist} 
of the world.

Mrs. Lou Ellen Hawkins' life has truly been 
a living sacrifice,” for she and her husband 
‘‘gave themselves unto the Lord" through 41 
full years of service in Argentina. Mr. Haw
kins passed away in 1964, and Mrs. Hawkins 
who is quite frail, continues to live in Argen
tina—one block away from her daughter and 
her family. “I have a small vegetable garden 
a bit bigger than your handkerchief." she 
says, “and I’m taking a fascinating cor
respondence course. Since I can seldom go 
out, I ask God to send to me those who should 
touch my life and I shall try to ever be a 
faithful witness for him.” Pray for Mrs. 
Hawkins. Pray that your own life might 
truly be an effective witness for Christ to all 
who touch it. Pray for these missionaries 
whose lives touch many people today at home 
and throughout the world.

Pray for R. T. Plampin, Curitiba. Brazil. 
Mrs. W. S. Wester, Blantyre, Malawi. H. K. 
Jacks. Indonesia, ev.: Annie Sue Clift. Tokyo, 
Japan. RN; Nannie Owens, Nigeria, ed.: Mrs. 
A. T. Cabrera. Belen, N. M., P. G. Carranza, 
Utah. Sp. sp. ev.: J. O. Johnson. Morgan City, 
La., Fr. ev.

30 TUESDAY For thoii, Lord, art good, and 
ready to forgive: and plenteous in mercy unto 
all them that call upon thee Psalm 86:5 (read 
Psalm 86).

Choosing 

the best 

can be time

consuming and 

frustrating 

if you have

no assistance!

29 MONDAY Wilt thou not revive us again: 
that thy people may rejoice in thee? Psalm 
85:6 (read Psalm 85).

Thousands will be gathering today for 
prayer in Baptist churches all over this coun

My Prayer . . . “My prayer today," says 
Dr. Curt Abell, missionary to Nigeria, “is for 
our most urgent need—personnel. The need 
for nurses trained to teach in the nursing 
school is critical. It is our concern and prayer 
that the Lord continue to call Nigerian med
ical personnel as well as missionaries to fill 
places of need. We should pray for leaders 
of the Nigerian Baptist Convention as the 
work of this body increases during this time 
of expansion and transition. This convention 
is gradually taking over work which mis
sionaries have been doing, thus enabling mis
sionaries to begin new work." Won t you 
make Dr. Abell’s prayer your prayer, too?

Pray regarding your gift to the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering.

Pray for Dr. Abell; E. L. Hollaway, Jr., 
Japan, Mrs. H. M. Roberts. La Cei> <. Hon
duras, ev.; Mrs. C. A. Allen, Jr.. Gi- 'c’mala. 
ed.; Andres Garcia, Havana, Cuba Lucille 
Kerrigan, Miami, Fla., ev.: Wilfred H ■<. Mill 
Valley, Calif., Chinese ev.

■ It's true. Some books com
ing from our presses aren’t 
worth your precious time. And 
time is infinitely precious 
these days. There is so much 
to know, and there are literally 
dozens of good books which a 
modern, alert, young-minded 
woman just cannot afford to 
miss!

Are you in a WMS Round 
Table where a group of women 
come together to exchange 
bits of information about 
books and then everyone goes 
home to read a book from the 
WMS Round Table Booklist? 
These books are worth your 
time. They are chosen to help 
you be selective in your read
ing. Some books aren't worth 
it, but these are.

Does your society need 
more than one WMS Round 
Table? Ask your mission study 
chairman to get going at once. 
Women everywhere are enjoy
ing and profiting from WMS 
Round Table reading!

SOME JUST AREN'T WORTH IP
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N A DREAM
I ENTERED INTO 
THE PRESENCE

OF THE CREATOR SUPREME
“What wilt Thou have me do?” 

cried I with burning tears,
As I looked into the face of the 

Keeper of the years.

Searching me with a penetrating 
look.

He purposefully turned to read 
from his book:

“In the building of my ever-grow
ing churches, you shall have a 
share,

Mrs. Matthews is a missionary in Buenos Aires. 
Argentina.

Yours is a work of destruction to 
perform with care.
“Tear down, destroy, eliminate 
“Wrong foundations; false 

molds break.”
“I, Master, a destroyer of molds en

casing man?”

“Yes,” said he, “By my Spirit, you 
can.”

Leafing through the pages of time, 
he showed men grouped together 
in proud hardness of mind.

Some shouted:
“God loves only those who are 

white, those of my kind.”
Others, in a hypnotic spell: 

“America, America, the fairest 
of lands,

“God shall always bless you, 
though you disregard his 
plans.”

Armed with clear logic, and pro
grams in hand,

Before all others, marched the 
leaders of man.

Their standards unfolding with a 
majestic sweep,

United, they read in tones strong 
and deep.
“The program commands! Heed 

its demands:
“The individual must obey all 

the collective rules
“In town halls, business, churches, 

and schools.”

Untouched by humanity’s suffer
ings yet devoid of all shame,

A few stepped forward, this nes- 
sage to proclaim:
“Oh, my holy denominatior cou 

are without wrong,

“As ng as everyone smiles and 
si, . s the same song.”

There were others in their ranks 
dressed in masks as for a ball,

Smooth operators, actors, small of 
stature yet appearing tall.

Ever agile of foot, as pirouetting in 
a dance.

They chanted this ditty, play-act
ing in a trance.
“One hand washes the other 

hand, and they both wash the 
face,

“‘Tis the Great political game 
which is played in every 
place.”

From still others were heard these 
philosophic creeds:
“Are not all things relative— 

both motives and deeds?”
“The ends, do not they justify 

the means?” cried they.
"We are so very sincere in all 

that we say.”
My eyes opened and with choking 

voice I pled.
“Lord, let me escape from all 

they have said.”

“Oh, Great Master, too great is 
the task.

“To break these molds — oh, 
how?” I ask.

As God spoke to Isaiah, his re
sponse was the same.

His sovereignty was felt, as his 
answer came.
“With battering ram as Luther 

of old

Attacked crumbling walls; his 
spirit ever bold.

By a gentle touch, a physician 
with scalpel lay bare,

The diseased organ to be made 
whole, by the Master’s care.

From some minds weighted 
down with the barnacles of 
the years,

Chip away superstitions, blind 
traditions, crippling fears.

Truths faithfully repeated, their 
impressions shall make,

As water dropping on rock, even 
granite can break.

As the germinative working in 
bread is the leaven,

You shall proclaim the kingdom 
of Heaven.”

Touched by Almighty God and 
feeling undone,

I prostrated myself at the feet of 
his Son.
With gratitude and praises, ever 

shall I sing,
As I give thee my life, Great 

Saviour and King.
Power, honor, and glory be to 

thy holy name,
Christ Jesus, my Lord, eternal is 

thy reign!

by LOIS WARE 
MATTHEWS
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LIFE in

by Johnni Johnson

Crowded. Complex. Changing.

At least in part these words describe life 
in Indonesia today.

An island country, the world's largest 
archipelago, Indonesia lies in the Indian 
Ocean between mainland Asia and con
tinental Australia. Her three thousand is
lands comprise a land area three times as 
big as Texas. Almost a hundred million 
people inhabit most of her islands, but sixty

In small shops along this street in 
Djakarta one can buy almost anything!

million of them arc crowded onto Java, an 
island slightly larger than Tennessee.

Indonesia—formerly the Dutch East In
dies—declared her independence from the 
Netherlands in 1915. Four years later she 
achieved self-government and lor two 
decades now has been (hanging -|x)liti- 
cally, economically. What is going on is a 
national effort to throw off colonalism and 
to make her own way in the twentieth 
century.

The complex nature of Indonesian so
ciety grows out of her particular situation. 
Indonesian people—short, slender, bi own
skinned—are basically Malays but thiotigh 
many generations bloodlines and cultures 
from India, China, the Middle Ea-f and 
Europe have had significant influc < hi 
matters of religion, Indonesia is a V deni 
country, largely because Arab trad :■> ol 
other generations were zealous to arry 
their militant faith far from the M Idle

Miss Johnson is assistant, usual aids <l<-|> 
Foreign Mission Board.

icnt.

East, On ihe surface of Indonesian life to- 
dav, hiam is seen and heard. The country 
has tnaiv mosques. The people know the 
Koran and recite it as it was written, in 
Arabic i hey also know Ramadan, the 
sacred month ol fasting, called lebarun in 
Indonesia.

‘But.' sass Mrs. Buford Nichols, a mis
sionary ol fifteen years in Indonesia, “lew 
people in the kampongs (neighImmIioocIs in 
the cities) arc able to observe lebaran."

The reason is not unwillingness to last 
from dawn to sunset as Islam insists, but 
inability to afford the nightly feasting 
which follows every day ol lasting, l ike 
Moslems everywhere. Indonesians study the 
Koran, use it in their mosques and memo
rize many ol its passages. fields, looking alter their families

The ever-present mosque
in Jogjakarta

in Indonesia arc* quite involved.
Large families in small houses are the 

rule, particularly on Java where the popu
lation density- the greatest anywhere in

square mile. Yet. even here, the routine of 
everyday lile shows a basic accommodation 
to the crowded, changing complexities. The 
many children carry water from the kali 
(the canal, often a chief waler supply lor 
the families in kampongs). With a younger 
brother or sister held io the hip by a

"But,” says Mrs. Nichols, who often visits 
in the kampongs ol her city. "I have never 
seen a copy ol the Koran in an Indonesian 
home.’’

Changing. Complex. Crowded.

Indonesia today is a restless country 
where this Arab religion added to Oriental 
cultuie has produced a Muslem faith more 
tolerant than that found in most predomi
nant h Muslem countries. Whether by tol
eration or necessity it is hard to say, but

1a haran or Moslem new y ear brings out 
for prayer many followers ol Mohammed
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srlendang tied across one shoulder, they are 
babysitters. They sweep dirt floors. They 
fan the cooking fires. Along with their 
elders, they contribute to the richly-varie
gated fabric of life in which intricate pat
terns of activity are passed from generation 
to generation.

For the outsider, these patterns are called 
to mind by batik, the skirt cloth of Indo
nesia. Not yet sb familiar in the West as the 

•Madras of India, batik is made in factories, 
where still today, most of the work is done 
by hand. But, even so, seldom does a young 
woman of Indonesia fail to make at least one 
piece for her trousseau. For her, the tedious

Living along a canal has many 
advantages, especially for boys!

PROGRAM
OR FOR SECOND WMS MEETING

Mission Study Book 

Which Way in Brazil?* 

by Lester C. Bell

Make plans to have this Foreign Mission 
Graded Series book taught in circle or 
society. This book may be substituted for 
circle program.

Feeding her baby brother at Baptist kinder
garten in Surabaya

handwork of applying dye and wax to cot 
ton cloth is not drudgery; rather, it is an op
portunity to make something beautiful. Ac
cording to her skill and imaginative Hair, 
her batik becomes something gas or som
ber, a piece of intricate design, or a simple 
one. Her batik can be the continuation of 
a family pattern, however complex; or an 
expression of change, something new.

Lite in Indonesia today is a complex 
process of adjusting mind and heart to 
reality. The result is happy days—and sad: 
hard clays—and easy. But life continues, 
moving on toward ... a better day; per
haps, as God the Heavenly Father through 
Jesus Christ is known, a new day in that 
time determined by him. In the meantime 
our responsibility is to pray and go. encour
age and give.

The highly-skilled art 
of making by hand batik 

designs on cloth is 
gradually being replaced 
by mechanized methods

My Church—Hearing and Obeying
by Clyde Maguire

OUTLINE for MEETING

Circle Chairman in Charge
Call to Prayer (read Scripture passage 

and give missionary information)
Song (choose one appropriate to Scrip

ture passage)
Business Period
Promotional Features (sec Forecaster)

Program ('hairman in Charge
Program or Mission Study

Leader: Last month we thought about see
ing eyes. This month we consider hearing 
ears. Philosophers have reminded us that, 
since we have two ears and only one tongue, 
we should listen twice as much as we talk. 
The Bible has a great deal to say about ears 
—and hearing.

Devotional Moments: Proverbs 20:12 de
clares, "The hearing ear, and the seeing 
eye, the Lord hath made even both of 
them.’’

i || huh || Hy ift Brazilf Hell, 8"»d. Teacher’s 
Guidi from Baptist Book Stores.

But Gcxl desires more than hearing cars. 
He wants obeying hearts. Old Testament 
prophets were sorrowful as they described 
their people. E/ekiel said, “For they heat 
thy words, but they do them not” (33:32). 
Jeremiah tells of God’s command: "Obey 
my voice, and I will be your God.” He adds 
sadly, "But they hearkened not. nor in
clined their ear" (7:23. 21). New Testament 
writers warned that those who hear but do 
not "shall be likened unto a foolish man” 
(Matt. 7:26).

Ponder this story of modern times. A 
Sunday school teacher wanted to give a sur
prise birthday party to a boy in her class. 
She talked to the boy's mother, who prom
ised to keep him home on party afternoon. 
The day came. Class members arrived 
dressed in their Sunday best. They brought 
presents. There was ice cream and cake. 
But there was no boy.

The mother looked for him and called 
to him, but there was no reply. Finally, re
gretfully, the guests ate the ice cream and 
went home. Eventually the boy came in. 
He had been hiding in the barn. He had 
heard his mother calling but he wouldn’t
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answer. He was afraid she wanted him to 
do chores!

Have we been airaid to answer Gods 
call? Listen to the words ol our Master.

First Reader: “As my Fathci hath sent me. 
even so send I you'**(Jolm 20:21).

Second Reader: "The field is the woiId" 
(Malt. 13:M).

First Reader: "Go ye into all the woi hl. 
and preach the gospel to exviy iieatme"

^Mat*

Second Reader: "Ye hate not chosen me. 
but I have chosen you. . . . that sc should 
go and bring Tot th It nit" ( John 15:16).

Our ears leave heaid these words. How 
well will we obex? Consider the needs in 
our homeland.

First Reader: Dr. \ithin B. Rutledge, 
secretary of the Home Mission Board, said. 
"During 1961 the I'nited States jtopula- 
tion increased by 2.7 million. Dining the 
same twelve months. memlxrship ol all 
churches increased by an estimated 1.7 
million. At year's end those* um cached by 
any church numbered approximate l\ one 
million more than at the year's beginning."

What ol our world situation?

Second Reader: Dr. Billy Graham said. 
"For the past 50 years we have been stead
ily losing ground. By the year 2,000, we 
are told, the number of Protestant Chris
tians in the world's population will have 
dropped from 8 pei cent to 2 per cent. 
In the meanwhile, the 3 billions now on 
earth will have increased to 6.9 billions."

Let us pray that we may hear God's word 
and obey it. Then he will lx* able to use 
us to help stem this frightening downward 
trend.

Prayer ,

A Businessman Hears and Obeys 
(On map indicate countries.)

H. Bailey Munds was going overseas— 
not as a tourist, not in the military service, 

not in the diplomatic service, but as a 
Christian businessman.

Mr. Mundy, a native ol Gcoigia, grew 
up in a rural community. I he church he 
attended was a small one, small in nu.ni 
Ixrship, that is. but large in vision. I|h 
eyes were opened to sec the needs of tj1(. 
world. His cars were opened to the Lord; 
urgent commission: "As my Father hath 
sent me. even so send I you."

In January. 1963, Mr. Munds, a con- 
struttion engineer, was sent to Luxeni 
bourg to help construct a new plant lor 1
I. du Pont de Nemours Co. The Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg is a small country 
in Northwest Europe, surrounded In 
Fiance, Germain. and Belgium Its pop 
illation is 321,(MM). Yet liny I.uxembouijj 
is one of the leading iron and steel pro 
dueers in the world.

There was not a Baptist <lunch in the 
entire country. Mt. Mundy, his wile, and 
live children felt* that Baptist work should 
be established.- I hey lost no time in en
listing the support ol other Americans. On 
February 10, 1963. at the lirst meeting ol 
the English-speaking Baptist mission there 
were 35 present lor Sunday school.

Preachers from near and far were se
emed to conduct worship services. Finally, 
in November. 1963. the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board voted to appoint a 
couple to serve this congregation and to 
help establish other Baptist work in Lux
embourg. Rev. and Mrs. Rudolph M. 
Wood were appointed. They arrived on the 
field in September, 1961.

The Mundys have moved now. but the 
church they helped to establish goes on. 
Like the church ol his boyhood da vs il is 
small in membership, but it. too. has a 
vision of reaching out. enlisting others in 
Christ's service.

How wonderful it would be if all Bap
tists who find themselves in othei lands 
would have a deep concern to spread the 
gospel where they are. Let us pray kr the 
Woods and lor the witness in Luxenm »urg.

Prayer

by Maude Dillard Fryer

Serving

$(. ng the Lord is more than lip-service, 
M‘ than repeating his name in a prayer. 
Sc ■ mg the Lord means heart-consecration 
True to his teaching always, everywhere. 
Serving the Lord means telling the story 
01 Jesus to those who are out of the fold. 
The fields are white already to harvest 
And Jesus is saying, "Behold!"

Mrs Fryer lives at liaptisl Village, Waycross. Georgia.

Churches Overseas Hear and Obey
Tanzania is an unfamiliar name to us. 

In 1961 the African nations ol Tanganyika 
and Zanzibar merged, taking the name 
Tanzania [Tahn zahn E ah]. How different 
from ours this country seems when we 
read a news item: "Two Southern Baptist 
missionaries were injured when their car 
struck a zebra one night."

But in two respects our country and 
Tanzania are alike. People have problems 
and Christ is the answer to those problems.

An amazing miracle of mission work has 
taken place in the Rungwe District of Tan
zania (the area around Tukuyu). Much of 
it may be attributed to the tenacity of a 
man named Anosisyc [Ah no SIS yeh]. For 
six successive weeks he walked the 15 miles 
from Tukuyu to the missionary’s home in 
Mbeya to plead with the missionary to 
come and preach to his people. Five suc
cessive limes the missionary explained that 
he could not come for he had too many 
other responsibilities. He could not say no 
again, however, when this man for the 
sixth time walked across the mountain. 
Six trips of !M) miles made 540 miles he 
had walked with his petition.

What a responsive group the missionary 
found when he went to preach. Ninety-five 
people were gathered in a corn field. At 
the close of the service sixteen men and 
women accepted Christ. Soon a church

Deny Thyself

"If you would my disciple be" 
Says Jesus Christ, the Lord, 
"Deny thyself and follow me, 
Feed on my Holy Word.
Deny thyself, thy will, thy way, 
Submissive unto mine, 
Until at last thy heart can say, 
Not my will, Lord, but Thine."

was established in this remote place.
The Foreign Mission Board wanted to 

send help and in I960 Bill and Nina Lewis 
moved to Tukuyu. So missionary are the 
people ol Rungwe District that now there 
are 80 Baptist churches and congregations 
in the District. Recently. 200 people were 
baptized in a single month.

Nationals with very limited training 
have been pressed into service as pastors. 
We might smile at the statement that when 
a pastor indulges in unbecoming conduct 
he is “demoted” to member status.

But let us salute their zeal. Recently, 
the annual meeting ol the association was 
held in a place where there was no church. 
Result? Eight converts and a new church.

May we ask ourselves soberly, "How mis
sionary is our church?"

Mission Fields Send Missionaries

(Stretch ribbons from country lo country.) 
Jeremiah 22:21 says. "I spake unto thee 

in thy prosperity: but . . . thou obeyedst 
not my voice."

Some of us are unaware that churches 
on mission fields hear God s call to go into 
all the world and obey his voice. Or that 
individual Christians there hear God's 
command to witness and obey that com
mand.

Consider Nigeria, the most populous 
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country of Africa. We sent our lirst mis
sionaries there in 1850. In 1960, the Ni
gerian Convention appointed its first for
eign missionaries—two couples to serve in 
Sierra Leone. One of our missionaries in 
Nigeria wrote a letter about these two 
couples at the time they were appointed. 
She said, "Both of these couples are very 
fine Christians. Their witnessing through 
their homes has been a shining light which 

^?as led many to Christ. As I sal in church 
thinking of them. 1 was deeply touched as 
1 saw an elderly woman witnessing.

"This Nigerian woman has never walked. 
She was born a cripple. A newly appointed 
Nigerian missionary saw her, a beggar, in 
the market and witnessed tp her. Later the 
woman accepted Christ and began coming 
to church. Each Sunday she comes, crawl
ing on her hands and knees. It takes her 
about two hours to crawl the short distance 
from her home to the church, then two 
hours back home. You ask why I do not 
bring her in my car? She is so crippled it 
is almost impossible to get her into a car; 
so she prefers to crawl.

"But this is not to tell her story. I feel 
that these two couples who have witnessed 
so well at home will be splendid mission
aries in Sierra Leone.”

Think of Japan, the island nation off 
the east coast ol Asia. I he Japan Conven
tion supports missionaries both in Okinawa 
and in Brazil. There is a large Japanese 
population in Brazil.

Rev. and Mrs. Togami of Japan came to 
the US lor a year s study at the seminary 
in New Orleans, then, this year, went to 
Brazil to serve as Japan’s lirst missionaries 
there. When Mrs. Togami became a Chris
tian she prayed. "What can I do lor you. 
Lord?" Then, when many Japanese were 
emigrating to Brazil, she prayed that God 
would send someone to win them to Christ. 
His voice came, "Not someone; but you.”

Mrs. Togami leels that she will never 
see Japan again. Money is scarce, and only 
Mr. 1 ogami will return to the home coun
try for occasional reports to the Japan Bap

tist Convention. Yet she is radiant k happc 
in her answer to God's call.

Brazil, largest nation in South America, 
sends missionaries, too. The Brazil B;ip, 
list Convention maintains mission wort 
l»oth in Portugal, her mothet countiv, 
Paraguay and in Bolivia.

Brazilian Baptists have set an example 
for us in their great evangelistic crusade 
this year. The crusade was greatk blessed 
of the Lord. Wonderful results were re
ported. One campaign slogan was "One 
Plus One Equals 500.900." This tefers to 
their hope to double their church member
ship of approximately 250.0(H). \nother 
goal is the establishment ol .300 new 
churches. Many churches in the USA hate 
given prayer sup|x>rt to the Brazilian cam
paign this year. Let us pray that Brazilian 
Baptists mas continue their winning wit
ness. Pray also lor the new convciis.

Prayer

Leader: We h ave heard the stories ol mis
sionary-minded churches and gioups ol 
churches that arc proclaiming the gospel. 
What is our response? If our response is 
simply. "That was an interesting program." 
have we not wasted our time? Unless we 
hear God's call to become more mission- 
minded. was not the program a laihire?
First Reader: Paul heard God's commis
sion and obeyed. Listen to Phillips' trans
lation ol Colossians 1:28-29:
Second Reader: "So, naturally, we pro
claim Christ! We warn everyone we meet, 
and we teach everyone we can. all that we 
know about him, so that, if possible, we 
may bring every man up to his lull matur
ity in Christ. This is what I am working 
at all the time, with all the strength that 
God gives me.” Does this descril <• your 
Does it describe me?

How can our c hurch increase het fsion 
witness? How can I?

Prayer 
Have solist sing "Open Mine Eyes.
verse—or read it, closing with Ante

SOCIETY PROGRAM

by Mrs. Lamar Jackson

MEETING OUTLINE
S<>nS
Call to Prayer
Business
Promotional Features (set- Forecaster) 
Program

PROGRAM OUTLINE
Sing: "Tell Me the Old. Old Story” 
Devotional Thoughts: The Old. Old Story 
The Legend of Treasure Islands 
A Tale of Nine Cities
Paradise Found or Lost?
Sing: “We've a Story to Tell to the Na
tions”

Sing: " Tell Me the Old, Old Story" 
Devotional Thoughts: The Old. Old Story

(John 4:13-15, 21-26)

In a faraway country ol the East there 
once lived a woman in a beautiful valley 
surrounded by high hills. She was very sad 
because the other women in the village 
would not speak to her. Instead of going 
to the well to draw water in the cool of 

the evening, she went alone at noon. The 
hot rays of sun were easier to bear than 
the hot scorn of the village women.

Silling beside the well was a stranger. 
T he woman saw that he was a Jew. She 
knew Jews looked down on her people as a 
mixed race of inferior breed. She also 
knew that one of the daily thanksgivings ol 
devout Jews was, "Blessed art thou, O Lord, 
who hast not made me a woman." And so. 
she was surprised when he asked her for 
a drink.

It was not long before the woman found 
out that this man knew something about 
her. He knew that she had been married 
live times and was now living with one 
man after another, not bothering with 
ceremony or vows. Everyone knew this, 
but probably only the man and woman 
knew one thing. She hated her Jile and 
longed to be different. Now this man knew 
something that the woman did not know. 
She could live a new kind of life and be 
a new creature.

He said to her, (read John 4:13-15).
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Notice the woman’s thinking. Are there 
women today more interested in the by
products and the fringe benefits of Chris
tianity than in Christianity itself? Are we 
guilty of materialistic thinking or do w’e 
value more highly the things of the spirit? 
Do we spend more time with the glitter of 
Christmas than with the meaning of the 
story of Christ?

The woman of the East did not attempt 
justify her bad habits. There was an 

honest simplicity about her as well as a 
degree of intellectual perception. She real
ized that she was talking to no ordinary 
man. In fact, she perceived that he was a 
prophet. And so she asked him where she 
could find God. Would he be in the holy 
places of Samaria or in Jerusalem?

Jesus said to her, (read John 4:21-26).
What great truths Jesus revealed to a 

woman. A scholar has called this section 
"the grandest discourse ever uttered on the 
universality and spirituality of worship." 
The woman did not need to go to a so- 
called holy place made by man. God was 
seeking her. As the great Indian mission
ary, Dr. E. Stanley Jones, puts it, "There 
are many religions, lor religion is man’s 
search for God. There is only one gospel: 
God’s search for man.” How marvelous to 
know "the Father seeks,” loves, help, saves, 
those who with heart and mind will wor
ship him in "spirit and truth.”

There is a story of another woman of 
the East who lives in a beautiful, faraway 
land. Volcanic mountains stand 30,000 
feet high. Streams of water flow in abun
dance. The woman and her neighbors bathe 
in them, wash their vegetables and clothes 
in them, bring their water-buffaloes down 
for a drink, and draw their own waler 
from the abundant streams. But she too is 
sad. Of the twelve children she has borne, 
only seven have lived. She is always care
fid to put rice and meat on a banana leaf 
to please the spirits at the time of birth. 
She gives the babies rice softened by water 
dipped fiom the canal, but one by one, an 
evil spirit takes the life away. Now she 

has changed her name to confuse these un- 
known powers.

Missionary-nurse Everley Hayes of Indo- 
nesia writes:

"In their ignorance they ate seeking for 
spiritual cleansing in the inudds streams 
of idol worship or the polluted canals of 
political ideology or the stagnant pnuls of 
the religions ol self-justification. If a per 
son khows the dangers of using jjolluted 
water for cleansing and bathing and does 
not warn those using it. he stands con
demned lor his neglect. How much more 
we stand condemned because we do not 
point men to "the iamb of God which 
laketh away the sin of the world."

The Legend of Treasure Islands

In our program today, we invite sou to 
come with us to the treasure islands ol the 
South Seas. Marco Polo wrote of their vast 
wealth when he visited Sumatra around 
1300, "The treasure of this Island is so 
great as to be past telling." The Chinese. 
Indians, and Malays had already known 
about them for centuries and had made 
them part of a great Buddhist empire 
stretching from India to the Philippines. 
Magellan came around the world in search 
of their Spice Islands, the Moluccas. The 
earliest evidences of man’s life on earth 
have been found on Java, proving that the 
islands have been occupied for half a mil
lion years.

Sumatra. Java, the Spice Islands—you 
know them today as part of the Republic 
of Indonesia. We would not have: time to 
mention each of the 3,000 islands which 
together are almost three times the size of 
Texas. But a flying sweep on the wings ol 
Garuda, Indonesia’s national airline, would 
remind us of vast wealth sometimes rated 
second only to our own among the nations 
of the world and sometimes third alter 
Russia.

The Garuda Airline is named l< the 
mythical bird that carried the Hind god 
Vishnu on his journeys. It is the H pub
lic’s national bird, resembling out agle 

and use- <>n a statc scai |l,al *)cars a rc* 
markabl likeness to our own. It reminds 
us of the great admiration the young re
public had lor the United States at the be
ginning. Their Declaration of Independ
ence was modeled after our own, but great 
difficulties have been encountered by this 
government. Differences exist among the 
islands as io culture, population, language, 
and religions. We mention these at the be
ginning of our program, l>ccause it will 
help us lo understand about our mission
ary strategy in Indonesia.

The island of Sumatra is as long as the 
distance from New York to Florida. The 
equator cuts it in half, but the most im
portant geographical fact is the volcanic 
mountain range rising abruptly from the 
west coast, and sloping more gradually in 
the east. Its jungle swamps and mountains 
form one of the last great primitive areas 
on earth with immense wealth in oil, rub
ber, and tin. In the northeast there is a 
plateau from which have come many of In
donesia's outstanding writers, economists, 
and lawyers. Significantly, nearly a million 
of these people are Christians, representing 
one of the success stories of mcxlern mis
sions.

Another interesting fact concerns the 
dominant influence of women. They man
age the economy and insist upon a good 
education. A young man gave his own ex
planation: "When you’ve lived under the 
rule of women until you’re twenty, you 
work extra hard to get away. Then you 
work extra hard so you won't have to go 
back!"

Java gives the appearance of a well- 
cared lor botanical garden, it is one of 
earth’s most crowded areas with 1.000 peo
ple per square mile. Sixty million out of 
the Republic's total population of 99,500,- 
•MM) live on Java in a land area equal to 
Louisiana. Headquarters for the govern
ment as well as the major efforts of our 
missionaries are located here.

The island of Bali lies only a few miles 
east of Java. It is impossible to describe life 

here without reference to religion, for great 
energy is expended on pleasing the spirit 
world. Their belief is a mixture of Hindu
ism and animism. The evangelists confront 
a c losed village community in which a con
vert can hardly continue a normal life. 
Even so, there arc 2,000 Christians on the 
island.

To the north, Kalimantan (West Borneo) 
is an area ol great swamps where sluggish 
streams are used for roads. Christians horn 
Sumatra al filiated with the Lutheran 
World Federation witnessed throughout 
World War 11 making two thousand con
verts im hiding three local chiefs. The 
northern section of this island, one of the 
world s largest, is part of Malaysia.

On its northern peninsula, Sulawesi 
(Celebes) has a population that is 90 per 
cent Christian and proud of its westerniza
tion. There are half a million Protestants. 
Timor, to the south, is shared with Portu
gal and has 250,000 evangelicals. West 
Irian, as the Indonesian part of New 
Guinea is called, is one of the most primi
tive parts of the world. Out of a popula
tion of 800,000, however, there are 300,(MM) 
Christians, a number ol whom are Baptists 
as a harvest ol the Australian Baptist mis
sion work.

Other American denominations at work 
in Indonesia include Methodist, Presby
terian, the Christian and Missionary Al
liance, Mennonites, the Salvation Army, 
and the Seventh Day Adventists.

A Tale of Nine Cities
On Christmas Day, 1951. our first mis

sionaries arrived on Java. Since that time, 
the work has expanded to all the major 
< itics and to the nearby island of Sumatra. 
There are 85 missionaries and 41 nationals 
in full-time mission work. Baptist churches 
on Java reported a remarkable number of 
professions in the period from July, 1963, 
to June, 1961. God is blessing his work. In 
June there were 15 organized churches, 37 
chapels and mission points, 2,210 profes
sions of faith, 821 baptisms, 3,169 members 
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—ratio is about 1 baptism to every 4 mem
bers. Ail churches are served by national 
pastors, and all are self-supporting.

A look at nine cities will show the careful 
missionary planning and strategy.

1. Djakarta [ja KAHR ta], capital of the 
republic, has a population of 3,318.000. 
Since it is at sea level and at the equator, 
there is torrid heat and heavy humidity.

>*N'early half of the country's exports pass 
through this harbor. It is surprising to see 
the traffic moving British style clown op- 
[xjsite sides of the street from ours, and to 
watch the thousands of bicycles and pedi
cabs (betjaks). The city has a western look 
with broad paved avenues and some block
sized parks. There is shanty-town, however, 
lull of squatters who have swelled the city’s 
population four times its size at the close of 
World War 11. "Sunday" school is held live 
days a week. Sunday through Thursday, so 
that missionaries may go from place to 
place telling the story of Jesus. Baptist- 
sponsored television programs have been 
broadcasted from here since the spring of 
1964. The first association in the islands 
was organized in West Java (Djakarta and 
Bandung) more than a year ago.

2. Bandung [BAHN doong], called "The 
Jewel ol Java," is 120 miles inland from 
the capital and 3,000 feet higher. There 
are wide thoroughfares and beautiful parks 
with more than a million inhabitants. The 
first Baptist church was organized here in 
November. 1952, with twenty charter mem 
bets, and there are three times as many in 
Sunday school as there are members of the 
church. Our publication workers, located 
in Bandung, have produced a hymnal. Sun
day school lessons. Training Union pro
grams, vacation Bible school materials, a 
quarterly paper: The Baptist Voice, book 
lets, and various tracts and leaflets setting 
forth the message of salvation.

3. Semarang [sa MAH rahng] is an old 
town down the coast from the capital. Much 
of the business is conducted on the hot 
plains near the sea, but the newer part ol 
town together with the residential section 

is situated to the south and furnishes one 
of the finest examples of colonial town 
planning in the Far East. Out seminan 
has been located here since 1951 and en 
rolled 50 students this year. Evangelistic 
work has been stressed from the beginning. 
In the past two years, over a hundred baj> 
tisms and eight new congregations have re- 
suited from this effort. Semarang has a 
population of over half a million.

•I. In Surakarta [soor a KAHR ta] two 
graduates of the seminary are pastors ol 
local churches and sponsor two active mis
sions. The Ray Rogerses and Denis Blatner 
are the only missionaries as well as the onh 
Americans in this city of 115.000 people. 
I he c ity auditorium has been used success
fully lor revival services with more thana 
thousand attending and as many as thins 
making professions of lailh in one nigln 
Religious films have been used with excel 
lent results in the surrounding katnpongs 
(villages). Surakarta is the home of the 
famous “batik" industry where they stamp 
cloth by hand, wax those parts not to lx* 
dyed, clip in dye. arid then re-wax. Each 
piece may be dipped fifteen times, and it 
takes ten days to finish some of the designs.

5. Kediri [key DEAR ree], a town ol 
185,000 in east-central Java, is the site ol 
our hospital. On the island of Java, there 
is one doctor per 00,000 people. Dr. Kath
leen Jones was the first of seven missionary 
doctors now under appointment. Before a 
month had passed, she was treating 130 
jieople a clay even though she had little un
derstanding of the language. Last year. 
32.000 outpatients and 3,000 bed patients 
were treated at this hospital which has a 
h u ndred-bed c a paci ty.

In 1961, a school for training muses was 
begun. It is one of only four class A ap 
proved government schools in East lava as 
the Republic insists that standards conform 
with the requirements of the Work Health 
Organization. Out of the first da* <»f ten. 
lour were Christians when they < ■rolled, 
but all had accepted Christ by t time 
they received their caps. Six ol th. went 

on to telltale in December, 1961. Over 
p -Sessions of faith were reported 

among j-clients and their families last year. 
Three • hutches, four chapels, and a dozen 
scattered Christian groups are evidencing 
the strong impact of an efficient medical 
itiinislty in Christ’s name.

6. Sni.ibaya [soor a BAH ya], is the big
gest naval base and second largest |jort in 
East |a\a. I he first year the missionaries lo
cated hete, there was no publicity given 
to vacation Bible sc hool as accommodations 
were so limited, but -151) came anyway. One 
lone missionary had a hundred Intermedi
ate boys. I he next year, there were 40 na
tional workers so rapidly had the work 
grown in this city of 1,311,000. Now there 
are two organized c hurt lies and five c hapels 
and mission points.

7. Jogjakarta (jog jah KAR ta], a strong 
Moslem city ol 311,100 people, has Indo
nesia's only remaining sultan as ruler. Mis
sion work began here in 1962 with a Bible 
study class. Now there is a lovely student 
center neat Gadjah Mada University with 
its 20,000 students from every part ol Indo
nesia. I he US Information library was at
tacked and closed here several months be
fore the center opened.

8. The next two cities are on Sumatra. 
Palembang [pah lent BAH NG], a city of 
723,000. is located on the southeastern coast 
of Sumatra. First colonized in a.d. 683, it be
came the capital of a great Hindu kingdom. 
Later the Buddhist influence appeared, 
and the center of government was moved 
io Java. In the fourteenth century the Mos
lems ol South India occupied this area. By 
1824. it had become a great Dutch East 
Indies naval stronghold and was a prime 
target ol the Japanese in World War II in 
their desperate need of oil refineries. The 
Ancil Sculls began work here in 1961.

9. Bukittinggi [boo ke TENG ge], lo
cated in west-central Sumatra, was formerly 
okl Foit de Kock, a delightfully cool hill
station considered nature’s godsend to the 
heat-wearied Europeans. Among its least 
attractive aspects are the wild elephants 

and giant pythons in the virgin jungles 
suirounding the settled communities. Dr. 
Frank Owen transferred here in January. 
1962, to open our second hospital in Indo
nesia. Ihe Ross Fryers arrived in June, 
1962. lor evangelistic work.

Paradise Found or Lost?
Indonesia looked like Paradise Found to 

our missionaries when they first started 
work in the republic. Here was a new 
country with the constitution guaranteeing 
religious freedom. It was one that publicly 
stated in November. 1915, that it looked 
to “ihr United Slates ol America on which 
the whole ol Asia builds its hopes and from 
which Indonesia expects her greatest help 
in the future, to help the country to de
velop further and to bring the standard of 
living ol the people to a higher level."

Twenty years later, when Garuda Air
lines opened a direct route from Djakarta 
to Canton, Sukarno, the president, wel
comed a Chinese delegation on an initial 
Hight by say ing, “There is no doser revolu
tionary relationship in the world than that 
between Indonesia and the People s China." 
In April, 1965, at the Tenth anniversary of 
the Bandung Conference, the Communist 
Youth Front promised the Viet Cong that 
they would send volunteers to light "the 
American aggressor." Then the Viet Cong 
and Indonesians exchanged gifts: the visi 
tors presented their hosts with a piece oi 
an American plane reportedly shot clown 
over North Vietnam, in return, the Indo
nesians gave their guests a piece of an 
American Hag rip|x?d up when a mob 
stormed an American library last winter.

Is Paradise Lost? Our missionaries have 
never been under the illusion that they had 
an unlimited amount of time. From the 
beginning, they had a sense of urgency in 
training national leadership and encour
aging self-support of all churches. Plans 
lot further organization of associations and 
a national convention have been proceed
ing as rapidly as feasible.

Events for the past several years have
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served as warnings. In 1961, the govern
ment began suppression of organizations 
that had worldwide al filiations, such as 
Rotary, Masons, Boy Scouts, but not 
churches. In January. 1965, the government 
withdrew from the I’nited Nations.

T he American ambassador left the first 
of May. and there were no plans to replace 
him. All members of the Peace Corps were

of the country by May 6. (iltini* news 
uf) to date.)

The history of Christianity in these is
lands, however, encourages our missionaries 
to leel that even though they may be forced 
to leave, their work will not have been in 
vain. For ten years dining World War II. 
foreign missionaries were expelled from 
the Dutch East Indies. Some were interned 
in prisons by the Japanese. There was some 
persecution ol Christians by Moslem groups 
and by the Japanese in addition to con
siderable loss of property and personnel. 
Yet the Christian communities remained 
faithful. A Chinese businessman said. 
"These Christians have plenty of grit. I 
am not a Christian, but they have proved 
that they are more than Bible salesmen.”

As American servicemen island-hop|x?d 
from Australia back to the Philippines 
through the eastern islands, they expec ted 
to encounter cannibal head-hunters but 
discovered Christian communities with 
churches and schools. One wrote, "I wish 
some of our skeptical people back home 
could see what their filthy lucre has clone 
for these natives’"

Another hopeful sign is that the Indo
nesian Communist Party has not dared to 
openly flout the first of Five Fundamental 
Principles ol the Republic which states 
"Faith in the All-Embracing God." The 
prevailing altitude on Java is that "all re
ligions are the same.”

Indonesia has abided by its constitutional 
statement on religious liberty: “The State 
guarantees the freedom of the people to 
profess their own religion and to fulfil their 
religious duties. I he number of evangeli

cals is second in size only to India in Asia 
and carries more weight since ii is nuich 
more homogeneous. A Christian physician 
Dr. Johannes l.eimena. Thiid Depute 
Minister, has served as acting president in 
Sukarno's absence horn the country.

Missionaries who came out 1>| China, 
however, see in Indonesia today a striking 
parallel to those turbulent years prior to 
the Communist take-over on the mainland.

These "troubles in Paradise" point to an 
lined lain future. Flow c an we best sum 
inarize the* situation today and the tasks 
that confront us?

1. We have found nearly l.tMiti Indo 
nesian Baptists who have* professed Chn\i 
as Saviour and have enthusiastically wit
nessed lot him.

2. We lost the respect and admiration ol 
the Republic because of failures on our 
pail: selling planes and ammunition to the 
enemy during their war lor independence: 
out hesitant foreign policy in Southeast 
Asia: the widespread publicity of out do
mestic troubles.

.3. We found some of our most capable 
and ellic ient missionaries. I hese have lived 
before the people in an impressive way.

•1. There is another lesson that we must 
learn concerning our dedication and the 
commitment ol out resources to an en
largement of out mission el lot is while 
doors ol opportunity ate still open.

5. We found people who arc anintists. 
nominal Moslems, Buddhists, and Hindus 
respond to the gospel. “How then shall they 
call on him in whom they have not be
lieved? . . . and how shall they heat without 
a preacher? And how shall they preach ex
cept they be sent?" (Rom. 10:I I I'n

We’ve a story to tell to the nation' Our 
player is that we will not be too late.

Dwa/ W
i

Someone has referred to the Cooperative Program as 
the main track on which Southern Baptists move to put the 
Great Commission into action.

WMU consistently—year by year, month by month—has 
endeavored to teach members of our organizations that it 
is by tithing and giving an increasing proportion of our 
dollars through the Cooperative Program that we are able 
to operate together so that future generations everywhere 
may come to know Christ.

Now that the time of year is here when most of our 
churches are adopting new budgets we want every pastor to 
know that WMU members are to be depended on to help.

Sometimes women hesitate to speak out or to take the 
lead in this vital program of a church. But it is our 
conviction that out of their love for missions, beginning 
at home and around the world, they could become outstand
ing in leadership in every church in this time of 
financial emphasis.

Much has happened in these forty years of promotion of 
the Cooperative Program as a way—a means—of supporting 
Southern Baptist causes. We are grateful for the progress 
of the forty years. But we also face facts and know that 
our churches need more support—our states need to advance 
in mission efforts—and that there are literally millions 
of unmet needs all over the world.

WMU members should be able to explain the Cooperative 
Program. Please ask them to do it! WMU members should 
assist with every plan you have for reaching your church 
goal. Please ask them to do it! They are ready to 
respond to your leadership. Please ask them to do it. 
And all of God's work will be blessed.

Sing: "We've a Story to Tell to the \ lions

Pray for missionaries and lor nation lead
ers as they develop more maturity n the 
Lord's work. WMU Staff
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WASHINGTON
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Aftermath of a
Baptist World Congress

BAPTISTS OF THE WORLD are more 
conscious than ever before of spiritual one
ness. They also have improved the organi
zation of the Baptist World Alliance to 
provide greater co-operation while still 
preserving the autonomy of each Baptist 
church, and of every member group.

Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, general secretary 
of Alliance, made these observations in 
the aftermath of 'the 11th Baptist World 
Congress at Miami Beach last June. He 
came to his conclusions alter talking with 
overseas Baptists who visited the BWA of
fices in Washington following the Con
gress and after surveying mail and edi
torial opinions from many countries.

This strengthening of Baptist unity, 
without establishing any authoritarian ec
clesiastical structure, was urgently needed.

Election of a Liberian, Dr. W. R. Tol
bert, Jr., as president of the Alliance was 
one unmistakable indication of the BWA’s 
new international stature. Election of Dr. 
Joao F. Soren of Brazil to the presidency 
in 1960 was the first time anyone from 
outside Europe or North America had 
filled the office. Dr. Tolbert is the first 

> Negro to serve as president of the Alliance.
Some 20,000 Baptists from 77 countries 

were much more concerned with oneness 
than with differences. They discovered that 
they sing the same hymns, they study the 

same Bible, that they worship (;<.that 
each has accepted his part in the coopera
tive task of fulfilling the Great ( >tumis- 
sion. For six days these Baptists visited 
together, woi'shifted and planned together 
lot the advancement of the Loui s kingdom.

When members of the nominating com
mittee approached Dr. Tolbert—who serves 
both as vice president of Liberia and as 
pastor of two churches in the capital cits 
of Monrovia—about the possibility ol nom
inating him lor the Alliance presidency, 
he is reported to have hesitated. He told 
them he did not want the nomination if 
their choice was based on the fact he is a 
Negro. He would accept the nomination 
only if the choice was based on his ability 
and his service to the Lord. He later told 
the press that he would not use his politi
cal position for religious purposes, though 
he will likely find his experience gained 
in government helpful in opening doors 
for gospel witness in parts of the world 
where religious freedom is restricted.

The Congress demonstrated its world
wide nature also by picking a city in 
the Orient for its 1970 meeting. Hong 
Kong was selected as first choice, with 
Tokyo named as an alternate in case ar
rangements cannot be made in Hong Kong. 
The Congress, since organization in Lon
don in 1905, has met five times in Europe, 
lour times in North America, and once 
in South America.

Constitution and by-laws of the Alliance 
were amended to provide for each of the 
Alliance's 85 member unions, conventions 
or conferences to be represented on the 
Exec utive Committee. The action inn eased 
the committee's membership from about 
70 to a potential 145 and gave smaller 
Baptist groups around the world a voice 
in the Alliance’s international "fell< ship, 
service, and co-operation."

Another major “plus” gained at th Con
gress in Miami was attributable the 
largeness of the crowd and the fa- that 
thousands of people were able to pen- 
ence personally the fellowship of th Bap 
tist people in the Lord Jesus Christ


